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Amato. Irish runners major boost to
PC track
By Kevin Burke
In 1971 cross-country coach
Bob Amato received a suggestion
from Providence soccer coach Bill
Doyle saying that he should
attempt to bring some boys over
from Ireland to run for the Friar
cross-country team.
Indeed it
seemed at the time to be a longshot idea, but as it turned out,
Amato had nothing to lose and
everything to gain. Well, here it
is, 1979, and his eleven year over
all cross-country record stands at
112-14-1.
1 doubt that Bob
Amato would trade his years as
PC coach for all the shamrocks in
If eland.
Since Amato took over Ray
H anlon’s position as head coach
in 1969, the cross-country
program here at Providence has
been all up-hill. The harriers have
yet to experience a losing season
under the fine leadership o f coach
A m ato.
W h a t’s even m ore,
impressive is the fact that his
cross-co u n try
team s
have
captured 68 consecutive dual meet
races, datin g back to late
November o f 1973. Bob Amato
has taken a fine program and
shaped it into a national power.
But who are these fine runners?
How has a college with a student
population o f only about 3,400
created for themselves an image
that has made them one o f the
most feared and talked about
cross-country teams in the East
for the past six or seven seasons?
Since 1974, the Providence
College harriers have finished
among the top twenty colleges in
the NCAA C ham pionships, a
third place finish in 1975 being the
closest the Friars have ever come
to becoming national champions.
These were the days o f greats such
as John Treacy, Dan Dillon, Mick
O ’Shea, and Gerry Deegan.
John Treacy, without a doubt,
is Bob A m ato’s most accom
plished runner over the past
decade. He is a six time AllAmerican and has captured two
consecutive World Cross-Country
Championship titles.
In fact,
Treacy has already qualified to
compete in the 1980 Summer
Olympics for the Irish team.
When asked why he thought the

cross-country team at PC has
enjoyed such great success, John
im m ediately stated th a t “ all
success over the past years should
be attributed to one man - Bob
A m ato.” Says John o f his former
coach,
“ B ob’s
personal
knowledge of the sport itself and
also about each individual, creates
a close atmosphere for the team as
a whole.”
Last Thursday,. Thanksgiving
Day, some old and some new
members o f the team got together
to ru n in the M anchester,
Connecticut Five mile road race.
This race, which has been run
since 1927, attracted some 3,500
runners. Four o f those 3,500 that
stood on the starting line included
John and Ray Treacy, Mick
O ’Shea, and Brendan Quinn.
John successfully defended his
title, clocking 21:26, almost one
minute faster than his winning
time last year. His brother Ray
followed him to the finish line
with a time o f 22:25, good enough
for second place. Two time AllAmerican, Mick O ’Shea, placed
fourth, while Providence sopho
more Brendan Quinn finished
Fifth. Quinn, by the way, has just
recovered from appendicitis,
which left him out for the fall.
Well, here it is December 5,
1979, and Bob Am ato’s harriers
have com pleted yet an o th er
perfect season. On October 6,
they captured the first annual Big
East Conference Cross-Country
C h am pionship title and on
November 3 they won the New
England Championships for the
sixth consecutive season. Only
this year we saw a young team
with many new faces. Sophomore
Ray Treacy led the Friars to the
11-0 season and also to a sixteenth
place finish in the NCAA Cham
pionships.
Other members that made up
this year’s powerhouse included
co-captains Peter Crooke and
Larry Reed, juniors Dave Ball and
Brian Dillon, sophomore Brendan
Quinn and standout freshmen
Paul Moloney and Jimmy Fallon.
Although Brendan was out for
virtually the entire fall, he and the
other underclassmen make cross
country here at Providence look
just as promising fo r the years to
com e, Paul Moloney and Jimmy
Fallon have already proven their

effort o f each member o f my
team, but I’m especially happy
with the way Fallon, Maloney and
Dillon came on all season to make
up
fo r
B rendan
Q u in n ’s
absence.” Before the start o f this
season, rumors were out saying
that this would be the year in
which the Friar’s streak would
come to an end. After this fine
season, it is doubtful any such

capability. Fallon, who hails from
Galway, Ireland, was last years
Irish N ational Ju n io r CrossCountry Champion.
Moloney,
the other youngster on Amato’s
squad, placed twentieth in last
y e a r’s W orld C ross-C ountry
Championship meet.
H ere’s how Bob A m ato
summed up this year’s season.
“ Naturally, I’m pleased with the

rumors will be tossed around at
the start o f the 1980 season. Said
coach Amato o f his team, “ I’m
just proud to have been able to
coach such a fine group o f guys.
We’ve got a young squad, and
success will continue for the
Providence College cross-country

Treacy tops Friar
pack a t nationals
By Steve Lichtenfels
B E T H L E H E M P A . — T he
weather was a far cry from the 12°
and snowing scene o f last year’s
NCAA
C ro s s -C o u n try
Championships, held at Madison,
Wisconsin. This year the weather
was clear and cool and no one was
complaining.
T w en ty -n in e cro ss-co u n try
teams from all over the United
States had gathered in the Lehigh
Valley for the 41st A nnual
running o f the National CrossCountry Championships. All of
the teams present had qualified
one week earlier in meets held in
their divisions. Providence had
qualified easily in the NCAA
D istrict O ne, and rem ained
undefeated, this season again.
A mato’s Harriers had won the
New England Championships a
week earlier at Franklin Park in
Boston, Mass.
PC’s sophomore standout, Ray
T reacy, won both th e New
E ngland’s and the qualifying
meet. Treacy was followed closely
in both races by freshman Paul
Maloney and senior Peter Crooke.
This year Providences’s hopes for
a low score in the Nationals were
somewhat dampened by the loss
o f All-American Dan Dillon and
sophom ore B rendan Q uinn.
Dillon was gone, due to eligibility
rules and Quinn by injury. The
previous year’s loss o f AllAmericans Gerry Deegan and
John Treacy had left PC coach
Bob Am ato with a talented,
young, but inexperienced team.
Their lack o f experience, however,
had not been obvious during the
year, as they remained undefeated
for the seventh year in a row and
triumphant in the newly formed
Big East Conference Champion
ships.
Lehigh University was the host
o f this year’s Nationals. Located

at the foot o f the Poconos in
Bethleham Pennsylvania, Lehigh
sported a 10,000 meter course
over the smooth, rolling hills of
the Lehigh Valley. Race times

were expected to be low for
race due to the absence o f
large and verticle climbs. On
o f this, the qualifying times
See NCAA, Page 18

Dave Ball at NCAA Cross-Country finals.
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Gridders season ends
in near miss championship bid
By John Brandolino
Back in September, the PC
football team dug up its worn
equipment, was thrown together
to practice on bumpy Raymond
Field, and by the end o f the year,
produced one o f the best club
football teams in the country.
Even considering their financial
in sta b ility , the p ro u d and
determined Friars worked hard.
Hard enough to be the only team
to
d efeat
the
N ational
Champions, Lowell University.
Eleven seniors were included in
tile 38 man squad, but early
season troubles hurt Providence in
their first few games.
In the
opener, freshm an quarterback

Chris Lamendola had to start for
ailing senior quarterback Paul
Kelly. Lamendola worked well
with receiver Andy Clarke as the
Friars led early be two touch
downs, but Western New England
College came back with surprising
late scores to salvage a 14-14 tie.
It was a disappointing deadlock
that eventually cost PC the league
title.
N onetheless, the gridders
campaigned in their next two
contests by blasting the University
o f H artford, 28-7, and downing
the stro n g Stonehill, 14-3.
A gainst H artford, Providence
utilized its razzle-dazzle as Bob
L anders threw a halfback
touchdown pass for one score and

faked the pass to easily run in for
a n o th er.
C huck Fox took
advantage o f a Hartford fumble
to ice the match.
Travelling to Stonehill, Bob
Fazo and Kelly O’Laughlin kept
the opposing quarterback under
control while Jo Jo DeRosa,
filling in for the injured Bob
Landers, supplied most o f the
offense and the gridders upped
their record to 2-0-1. The only
defeat o f the regular season came
next, against Assumption. P.J.
Kelly and his runners obviously
outplayed the Assumption squad.

but a missed field goal and a
controversial play from the oneyard line (where the referee ruled
that a PC runner had stepped out
o f bounds before he went in to the
end zone) gave the opposition a 76 upset.
From that game on, the Friars
picked themselves up to prove to
everyone what they were really
capable o f doing. The Gridders
crushed St. Michael’s o f Vermont,
41-0, and just about everyone was
involved in the scoring. After a
deserved two week rest, Worcester
State fell prey to Providence.

Treacy : PC tradition runs on
champion for the last two years.
Ray is a reserved, rather quiet
young man, at first hesitant to
speak, but later opening up. “ As
a kid, I was looking for something
to do so I started to run. John
and I started when I was thirteen
and he was twelve, and we’ve been
running ever since.”
Ray worked for two years in a
bank in County Cork before
coming to school at PC. Right
now he is on a four year leave of
absence to study and run in the
United States, and he w orks at the
bank during the summer.
Said Ray, “ John was pretty
influential in me choosing to come
to Providence. There’s a good
running program here, and I
wanted to give myself every
opp o rtu n ity to achieve my
potential.”
Ray mentioned that he really
enjoys the atmosphere at PC, and
that he enjoys running with the
team. At home he did most o f his
running on his own. Ray also
commented, “ I think I probably
appreciate being here more than
most kids because I worked before
I came to school.”
Ray feels that coach Bob
Amato, cross-country and track
m entor,
has
been
very
instrumental in developing his
potential as a runner. “ Coach
Amato is very, very good. He
takes each runner individually; he
backs off a runner rather than
pushing him. You can really talk
to him if you feel that there’s a
problem, and he’s always willing
to try and compromise. He’d
rather see a runner take it easy and
come along slowly rather than
trying to get the best out o f you
over a short space o f time.”
Ray felt that his most memor
able moments included winning
the New England and NCAA
races this season, and o f course,
holding the Irish 10,000 meter
title. He doesn’t like to dwell on
his accomplishments though; he’d
rather look to the future.
“ My goal now is to make the
Irish Olympic team. That will
involve a trial run either at the
Irish Marathon Championship in
May or the Boston Marathon in
April.
Ireland will only send
about ten or fifteen runners to the
Olympics.
There’s a certain

By Ellen Harrington
In 1970, in the town of Villerstown in W aterford, Irejand, two
young boys began running. They
were going to school and wanted
to do something after school to
keep busy. Almost ten years later,
both o f these boys are still
running, and between them they
hold such honors as the World
Cross-C ountry Cham pionship,
the Irish 10,000 meter title, and
the New England and NCAA
district Cross-Country Champion
ships.
If you haven’t already guessed,
it’s Ray and John Treacy who
hold all of these titles. Ray, 23, is
a sophom ore at Providence,
majoring in marketing, and is the
1979 New Enlgnad and NCAA
district cross-country champion
along with holding the Irish
10,000 meter crown. John, 22, is
presently working tow ard is
M.B.A. at PC and has been
reigning World Cross-Country

Rick Condon tackles opponent.

SOPHOMOREST
ISTHERE
LIFEAFTER COLLEGE?
You' re aiming fcr a college degree.
l if e .

It ' s a major milestone in your

With a degree, you' ll be looking for a job offer.

it won' t be easy .

Mark Brady and Tony Capuano
kept Worcester’s leading rusher to
minimum yardage and maximum
pain and Tom Biga ran. for three
touchdowns in a 21-7 rally. The
worst was yet to come, however.
The next two matches saw the
Friars pitted against the number
two and one teams in the country:
Bentley College and the rival
University o f Lowell.
A gainst Bentley, PC took
advantage o f fumbles and blocked
punts to latch on to an easy lead
and let the offense roll. Kelly’s
See LANDERS, Page 4

You' ll find

To land that big job offer, you need a "margin of

difference" to make you more competitive and marketable.

I t won' t be easy to get that margin of difference, but you' ll find
yourself better prepared if you look ahead now.

Military Science can provide a "margin of difference" .

For example,

ONLY ABOUT 5% OF COLLEGE STU D EN TS COMPLETE R 0 T C , Y E T ABOUT 28% OF
OUR N A TIO N S TOP E X E C U TIV E S (1 9 0 ,0 0 0 T O $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 SALARY RANGE) ARE

standard that one must reach and
it’s very d iffic u lt.”
A fter
graduation, Ray plans to return to
his job in Ireland.
One might think that having a
brother who is the reigning World
Cross-Country Champion would
add pressure, but Ray takes it all
in stride. “ I’m use to people
asking about John all the time and
I’ve just learned to live with it.
People know we both run, but
they expect great things o f John,
and I think that puts a little
pressure on him.”
Whether practicing for a Friar
dual meet, running in a NCAA
championship, or competing for a
berth in the Irish Olympic team,
you can be assured that Ray
Treacy will be giving his all.
Don’t be surprised if you see Ray
flashing across your TV screen
next summer via satellite from
Russia - he’s up there with the best
o f them!

T reacy, shown in NCAA
finals, leads the Friars all
season.
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Landers named League MVP
(Continued from Page 3)
arm brought the eleven downfield
during numerous drives while the
running o f Landers and Biga
assured the points as the Friars
emerged victorious, 35-7. A berth
in the club football nationals was
waiting for PC if they could only
win their last game o f the regular
season. T o do that, they had to
beat a team that was the best in
the country as well as undefeated.
This team, Lowell, had the best
offense o f the year and it was up
to Providence’s league-leading
defense to stop them. It was a
battle o f powers and when the
d u st
cleared
Lowell
was
undefeated no more as a result of
. a 32-22 destruction by the Friars
on an all around team effort. PC
gained a chance to play Fairfield

U n iv ersity in th e N ational
Tournament. The battle was set
to be played at Hendricken Field.
Kelly started things o ff right in
the c o n test by h itting Jim
Petkewich to grab a 7-0 lead. The
future looked bright, but, in the
last quarter, Fairfield produced
tw o undeserved touchdowns to
put an end to the still successful
Friar football season with a 12-7
Senior Bob Landers and junior
Tom Biga were outstanding all
year long in the rushing
department. Landers, who was
chosen Player o f the Year for the
league, amassed 848 yards in 184
carries, averaging 106 yards per

game. He led the tt

n scoring

with 11 touchdowns. Biga totalled
658 yards in only 139 carries,
averaging better than 73 yards per
game. The Friar passing threat
was, o f course, led by senior Paul
Kelly who had a 45 percentage and
four touchdown passes to his
credit. On the other end o f the
ball, sophomore Andy Clarke
excelled with 19 caught passes and
a score.
Another sophomore,
Frank Padula, voted a league AllStar at tight-end, caught nine for
one touchdow n as well as
providing great blocking for
sweeps and off-tackles. Tough
Jim Petkewitch also contributed
with two touchdown receptions

and numerous amazing catches.
Tackle Rick Condon was also
given All-Star honors and linemen
Steve Fillo, Steve Gallant, Bob
Duffy and Jim Buchanan were
instrumental in opening up giant
holes to lead the PC attack.
Defensively, the Friars were
ranked the best with the likes o f
All-Stars Tony Capuano (junior)
at tackle, Tom McHugh (senior)
at linebacker, and Chuck Fox
(senior) at cornerback. Opposing
quarterbacks (those who survived)
will remember in their nightmares
players like Kelly O ’Laughlin,
Bob Fazo, and Mark Brady.
S enior M ike Sanzaro was a
valuable asset to this year’s team

Syracuse, St. John's to be class of Big East
Syracuse U niv ersity , which
returns four starters this year,
including 6-11 center Roosevelt
Bouie from last year’s 26-4 team,
has been selected by the basketball
coaches o f the Big East as the
conference’s number one team in
its first annual pre-season poll.
In gaining the top spot, the
Orange received four first place
votes, sh ared first place on
another ballot, and received a pair
o f third place votes in gaining a
high o f 44Vi points.
St. J o h n ’s, which finished
second with 42 points, received
one first place v ote, while
Georgetown, which placed third
with 37Vi points, received one
first place vote and shared another
vote with Syracuse.
St. John’s in finishing second,
reflected great consistency as they
received six second place votes in
addition to their one first place
vote. Georgetown, although it
received
m ore
first place
attention, was picked as low as
fourth on two ballots and third on
two others.
C o n n e c tic u t,
w ith
its
outsta n d in g 6-8 soph o m o re
Cornelius Thompson, was a solid
fourth pick with 30 points while
Boston College placed fifth with
19 points. Seton Hall narrowly
edged out Providence with 12
points, while the Friars finished
last with 11 points.
The Big East Conference, which
is in its first season o f competi
tion, will play a single round of
round robin play this year, but in
year tw o the conference will play a
double round o f round robin.
This year’s Big East post season

tournam ent will be held at the
P ro v id en ce Civic C enter on
February 28, 29, and March 1.
S y racuse—F ebruary 2, 8:00,
SYRACUSE
February 2, 8:00, Home
Last winter they played to
packed houses and mostly rave
reviews.
This season, with a
slightly different supporting cast,
and an added year o f experience,
Syracuse U niversity’s “ LouieBouie Show” is back for an
encore.
If past performances are any
indication, the duo o f co-captains
Louis O rr and Roosevelt Bouie
should help coach Jim Boeheim
turn o ut another smash hit for the
Orangemen.
Bouie, a 6-11 center, and Orr, a
6-8 forward, are the heart o f th
Syracuse offensive attack.
Bouie has got to rank with the
best centers in the nation. He has
scored 1076 career points, 745
rebounds, and ranked 14th in the
nation in field goal percentage last
year, hitting on 63% o f his shots.
Roosevelt is best known for his
defense, and has been credited
with 256 blocked shots.
O rr, a smooth forward, has
been a model o f consistency and
court savvy throughout his career.
He has been in the 51 to 57%
range from the floor, and has had
194, 217, and 215 rebounds in his
first three seasons. Louis, a string
bean when he arrived, now hovers
near the 200 pound range and has
scored 1,008 career points.
The Orange has lost only one
starter, Dale Shackleford, from
*ast year’s 24-6 squad. Otherwise

the starting five is intact, with a
backcourt o f Edie Moss, (115
assists last year); Marty Headd,
(12.4 points per game); or Hal
Cohen, (87 assists last year, 8.1
points per game) to key the
offense.
Up front Dan Schayes (121
rebounds last year) will challenge
for a starting position, as will
Chris Jerebko and Ron Payton.
Syracuse had a banner year
recruiting-wise, attracting New
York’s All American guard, Tony
“ R ed” Bruin.
Frosh Erick
Santifer and Mike Sheehey will
also be counted on to contribute.
ST. JO H N ’S
February 23, 8:00; Away
Last year St. Jo h n ’s came
within two points o f defeating
Penn and winning a berth in the

NCAA Final Four. This season,
with a year’s experience, and a
host o f talented newcomers, the
Redmen may be truly ready to
make a serious bid for the Final
Four’s brass ring.
At least th at’s what coach Lou
Carnesecca is hoping.
Every
starter from last year’s 21-11 unit
is returning, led by guards Reggie
C arter and Bernard Rencher.
Carter paced the team in scoring
with a 15.0 scoring average, and
Rencher led the team in assists
with 123.
Quite a few o f Bernard’s passes
ended up in the hands o f a 6-8
center, Wayne Mckoy, who hit for
a 14.9 average and pulled down
248 rebounds, tops on the team.
Flanking him are Frank Gilroy
and Ron Plain, both 6-4.
In addition to these veterans,

as he played safety while also
excelling in the punting chores.
Kevin Clare, John McCaffery,
Billy Christenson, and big Mike
Drysgula, all juniors, will be back
next year and a coach couldn’t ask
for more returning talent.
The year is only memories now
but it will always be remembered
as the year when head coach Chet
Hanewich and his assistants,
Kevin Horgan, David Lamerton,
and Cliff Sherman, pushed their
team to be the best it could, to
carry on the proud Friar football
tradition.
th e Redm en welcome highly
regarded Curtis Redding, a 6-5
transfer from Kansas State, where
he scored over 1,000 points as a
two time Big-8 All-Star. T hat’s
not all the good news.
The
Redmen had a recruiting year that
rivalled the U.S. Army’s, and
signed six freshmen.
Probably the best known is 6-6
forward Dave Russell, New York
State’s large school player o f the
year last season. Joining him are
6-3 George G arrison, a high
school team m ate an d 6-3
swingman Kevin Williams.
A pair o f big men, 6-8 Trevor
Jackson and 6-9 D on Jones
should provide immediate help.
Tim Cluess, 6-4, the fourth
member o f his family to play for
St. Jo h n ’s, rounds out the roster.
GEORGETOWN
December 15,8:00; Away
G eorgetow n
is
deep,
experienced, and very talented.
The Hoyas principle offensive
See BIG EAST, Page 5

O pening Tonight

Providence College Theatre
presents

Remember the movie “ Gaslight?”
Now see this Victorian thriller on
stage. A grand mystery complete
with a handsome diabolical husband, a wife in dire distress,
and a clever detective.

E & J PIZZA
600 Douglas Ave.
Delicious ...........

. .. Pizza
.. . Grinders
. . . Chef Salad
. . . Spaghetti
plus. . .

Eggplant Parmagian

sm. $1.60
F ree D e livery
to PC
everyday

751-2251

!g- $2.40

December 5 —9
Harkins Hall Auditorium
C u rta in :

8:00 p m

T ic k e ts :

$3.50 g e n e ra l a d m is s io n
$2.50 w ith s tu d e n t ID

PC S tu d e n ts - $ 1 .5 0
4 :3 0 p m - 1 : 0 0 am

751-2064

R e s e rv a tio n s
and
In fo rm a tio n :
p h o n e 865-2327

Don't Miss this Spine-tingling
Theater Experience!

b9BB‘
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Big East
(Continued from Page 4)
weapons are the backcourt of
John Duren and Eric Floyd, plus
forw ard C raig “ Big S k y ”
Shelton.
Duren, a member o f the U.S.
Pan American team this summer,
and Shelton, the W ashington
D.C. Player o f the Year in 197879, are both bona fide AllAmerican candidates. Floyd, as a
freshman, led the team in scoring
last season averaging 16.6 points
per game. Duren averaged 14.6
points per game and 5.4 assists per
contest, made last year’s All-East
Team , and was named Most
Valuable Player o f the ECAC
U pstate New Y o rk /S o u th e rn
Division Tournament.
- Shelton will lead the frontcourt.
The 6-7 power forward possessed
one o f the top field goal percent
ages in the country a year ago
(.604), while scoring 16.2 points a
game and leading the team in
rebounding.
With a nucleus like that, coach
John Thom pson is hoping to
better last year’s 24-5 record.
Sophomores Jeff Bullis (6-7) and
Eric Smith (6-5) will be fighting
for the forward spot opposite
Shelton, along with talented 6-7
forward AI Dutch, a two year
starter who took a leave o f
absence last year.
Sophomore Ed Spriggs (6-9) is
the likely starter at center. On the
bench, coach Thompson can turn
to 6-7 forward Mike Hancock or
guards Terry Fenlon, John Irwin,
Lonnie Duren, and Ron Blaylock.
All reserves have game experience.
Recruiting-w ise, th e Hoyas

attracted Kirt Kaull, a 6-3 point
guard from W arrenville High
School in W heaton, Illinois,
where he averaged 18.5 points per
game.
(
CONNECTICUT
January 23, 7:30; Away
If you are a Connecticut basket
ball fan you couldn’t pick a better
time for entering the Big East
Conference. Coach Dom Perno
returns 11 lettermen and four
starters from last year’s 21-8
NCAA team.
When you talk Connecticut
basketball you start with 6-8
Corny Thompson, who averaged
18.6 points a game and grabbed 10
rebounds a game.
Generally
acknow ledged as the finest
freshman player a year ago in the
E ast, T hom pson will receive
plenty of help up front from three
year starter, 6-8 Jim Abromaitis,
who missed last season with a
knee injury. A former All-New
England selection, Abro averaged
14.5 points and 8.8 rebounds a
game a year ago.
Although Connecticut lacks a
full fledged center, the Huskies
appear capable o f solving that
problem by using a three forward
offen se w ith T hom pson and
Abromaitis alternating in the low
post.
The third returning frontcourt
starter is 6-5 swing man Mike
McKay who averaged 15 points
and 5.4 rebounds a game, and can
also play big guard. Additional
up front help is expected from 6-8
senior Jo h n D elagrange and
possibly 6-9 freshm an Bruce
Kiczenski.
In the backcourt Perno will
have to replace dependable Randy
LaVigne. Best bets are junior Bob

D ulin and sophom ore Clay
Johnson, both o f whom started at
various times a year ago. Dulin
played extremely well down the
stretch a year ago. Other candi
dates include sophom ore Jim
Sullivan and highly regarded 6-2
recruit G lenn M iller, who
averaged 29 points a game for
Fitch High School in Groton,
Connecticut.
BOSTON COLLEGE
February 17, 8:00; Home
Dr. Tom Davis has rekindled
the winning tradition o f Boston
College basketball, and the 197980 Eagles should keep that fire
burning. Last season BC won all
15 home games at the Roberts
Center, to finish with a 21-9
record. It was the best BC record
since the 1974-75 season, which
was also a 21-9 year.
Four members o f last year’s
team have graduated, including
Ernie Cobb, BC’s third all time
leading scorer. Cogg averaged
21.3 points per game in 78-79.
Still, Davis welcomes back a team
(including 11 lettermen) that looks
fundam entally sound.,
well
balanced and talented.
Senior captain Jim Sweeney and
juniors Joe Beaulieu and Vin
Caraher head the list o f returnees.
Sweeney, who served as co
captain with Cobb last year, is a
capable leader. Jim hit on 90 of
105 free throws for a new BC
season accuracy record o f 85.7%.
He also improved his field goal
percentage from 40.2 to 52.2 Jim
will spearhead the team defense as
well; he had 71 steals last season.
Beaulieu, a 6-8 center who
played on the ECAC All-Star
team in Yugoslavia this past
summer and Caraher, a 6-6

forward, will shoulder much of
th e
scoring
responsibility.
Beaulieu scored 11.3 points per
game in 78-79, making good on an
impressive 60.9% o f his shots.
Caraher added an even 10 points
per contest.
Forwards Rich Shrigley (5.7)
and Chris Foy (3.5), and guards
Dwan Chandler (5.3) and Mike
Bennett (3.2) are other returning
scorers who should help. Sevenfoot Ron Crevier, a sophomore
who played with the Canadian
national team over the summer,
will be ready to step in and help
out under the boards.
Coach Davis and his staff had a
second straight banner year in
recruiting. Burnett Adams, a 6-6
forward and 6-0 guard John
Bagley are the top incoming
freshmen. Adams averaged 24
points and 17 rebounds per game
at St. Patrick’s High School in
Elizabeth, N .J.
He is a high
leaper who gives BC a dimension
that it lacked the past, couple o f
years. Adams and Bagley, an
extremely quick backcourtman,
will both vie for starting positions,
positions.
Charles Miller and Bob DeBois,
teammates at Hoboken High in
New Jersey, also begin careers at
the Heights. Miller, a 6-4 guardforward swingman, averaged 17
rebounds a game in his senior year
while also making 70% o f his field
goal attempts. The 6-1 DeBois
broke the Hoboken career assist
recore while leading his team to a
20-5 record.
Jeff Nocera o f Waltham, MA,
completes the impressive list of
five freshmen. Jeff starred as the
p o in t guard fo r W orcester
Academy, averaging 17 points per

When in Southern California visit UPJIVtRBAL STUDIOS TOUR

game. He will provide important
backcourt depth.
SETON HALL
January 27, 7:30; Away
Seton Hall’s basketball team
was considered relatively young
last season, with only two seniors
and three freshmen comprising
their starting unit. It doesn’t seem
possible, but coach Bill Raftery
will probably field an even
younger squad this year.
The Pirates starting seniors
M arc Coleman and standout
guard Nick Galis were both
d rafted by the pros, leaving
behind
sophom ores
Dan
Callandrillo, Howard McNeil and
Clark Young from last year’s 1611 team.
M cNeil, a 6-9 forw ard,
averaged 12.5 points and eight
rebounds a game in his rookie
season.
Calandrillo was close
behind with 12.1 points, four
assists and three steals a game.
Young wound up scoring nine
points and grabbing five rebounds
a game.
They’ll be aided by
experienced
veterans
T ony
Massaro and Rich Browne.
Raftery is hoping five recruits
will be able to contribute in a
hurry. Three guards, Ray Ortiz,
Matt Piccinich, and Steve Crieco,
will give the team immediate backcourt depth. Two big men, 6-10
Dan Dunne and Daryl Devero, a
6-6 forw ard, should be solid
additions up front.
Ortiz was rated among the top
100 recruits in the nation at Mt.
St. Mary’s High School in Jersey
City, NJ, Grieco averaged 23
points and four assists per game at
North Bergen, NJ, and Piccinich
was an All-American at Bergen
C om m unity College, so the
Pirates should be set in the
backcourt.
D evero was an A ll-Region
choice last season at Mercer
Community College, while Dunne
m anaged 15 points and 15
rebounds a game for Lutheran
High School, despite being slowed
by annoying illnesses.
Youth could be served this year
if Seton H all’s youngsters
progress enough by tournament
time.
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PC Hockey: A unique approach
to building a winner
strive for excellence on the ice. We
W hen Lou Lamoriello speaks
definitely feel that the decade of
feel as though we have the right
o f the Providence College hockey
the seventies has been a success.”
com bination o f th ose three
“ We didn’t try to go out and
program and what he has achieved
elem ents where we can now
in building that program, he says
get just twenty excellent hockey
compete.”
we. This is not the royal we,
players, we tried to get a combina
Lamoriello pointed out that the
which monarchs use in describing
tion o f hockey player, student,
schedules the Friars play have
their activities, but is actually
and person.
It was a very
been improving each season. He
meant to convey a feeling of
im portant aspect o f our recruting.
is confident that the Friars now
plurality, that the success o f the
We wanted to get not only some
play one o f the toughest and most
P rovidence College hockey
one who could go out and do
competitive schedules in college
program over the last ten years
something on the ice but also
hockey in the nation.
has not just been the result o f the
satisfy the academic world, a boy
“ Last year, the top two teams
who could go out from here four
labors o f one, but o f the labors of
in the East, let’s say B.U. and
many.
years from now and come back
UNH, we played them six times.
and be a credit to himself and the
There has been much to be
The year before, when we had to
proud o f in the past ten years in
college.
That was very, very
play B.U. in the NCAA special
im portant.”
regard to Providence College
playoff game, that was the fourth
“ W e’ve tried to keep the
.hockey. Names like Bellemorc,
time we played them that year and
W ilson, S han ah an ,
M ilner,
they ultimately went on to win the
Dornseif, Kennedy, and Korn
National Title. How many teams
have built a reputation here at
in the country play the national
Providence College as one o f the
champion four times?”
top teams in New England. The
“ We feel very confidently that
Friars were even given votes in the
the last ten years have brought us
preseason NCAA rankings.
to the point where we can compete
The picture was not always
nationally.”
quite so rosy for the Providence
“ The teams that we have had
College hockey program. In 1964,
here the past two years would
the Friars qualified for the NCAA
have to be the best teams we have
tournam ent. Although they were
assembled o f the past ten years,
defeated in both games o f the
as far as overall ability. As far as
to u rn a m e n t.
P ro v id e n c e
team play such as penalty killing
certainly had attained the status
and power plays, these were the
that all college coaches aim for, to
best.”
be recognized as a national power.
“ In the Cornell game last year,
Then the Friars went into a tailthe first two periods were
spin. Four o f the next five seasons
probably the best I have ever had
saw the Friars finish below .500.
a team play.”
“ I think one o f the things that
“ Fortunately, our teams have
some people don’t understand is
been snowballing, playing just the
that back ten years ago, we
way they should at the right time,
weren’t even in the picture, we
February and playoff time.”
w eren’t even in co n te n tio n ,”
_____ _
Lamoriello said that although
recalls Lou Lamoriello.
This was the situation when Dan Kennedy, captain o f the 75-76 he had other teams advance to the
Lamoriello took over the reins as Frairs and fine scorer, played second playoffs, he was not as sure o f the
ability as he was o f the squads he
head hockey coach here at fiddle to Ron Wilson.
had the last two seasons.
hockey program in perspective,”
Providence in 1968. Lamoriello
“ We’ve had a couple o f other
says Lamoriello o f his approach
was confronted with the task of
teams over the years go to the
to coaching at the college level.
turning around a team that had
playoffs, but we knew they could
L am oriello had a few years
stru n g to g eth er th ree losing
only go so far.”
experience in coaching pro
seasons in a row. Many o f the
One o f the major achievements
baseball in Canada and he feels
games the Friars lost the season
which L am oriello has made
that the objectives o f the two
before Lamoriello arrived were by
over the last decade has not only
levels o f com petition are
margins o f four or five or more
been the building o f a competitive
different.
goals. In four years. Providence
hockey program but has also been
“ You may have noticed that the
College hockey had fallen from
the construction o f a fine facility,
way we schedule our season, we
the heights to the pits. Clearly,
Schneider Arena.
play no games during exam
changes had to be made.
“ Schneider Arena was most
period. There are things we have
“ We tried to put the program
definitely the salvation o f the
done fo r the students and yet still
together in a little d ifferent
way,” recalls Lamoriello o f the
rebuilding years o f the late sixties
and early seventies. “ We tried to
have patience and grow with it.”
By Bob Walsh
It did take patience. In the first
year Lamoriello was behind the
ECAC college hockey has a new
bench, the Friars were again
look this winter. Not only it this
losers, finishing 7-14. This was
the first year that Division I has
the last team Lamoriello ever
been divided into three new
assembled that was to have a
divisions, the East, West and Ivy
losing record.
League, but this is the year that
Within two years, Lamoriello
the protective face mask has
had steered the Friars into the
ECAC playoffs, quite a turn
become standard equipment. Due
to the increase over the past few
around in tw o years. Seven times
years in facial injuries, particu
during the I970’s the Friars skated
larly eye injuries, among college
their way to a wel1earned berth in
hockey players. The ECAC has
the ECAC post season tourna
ruled that all players o f their
ment.
‘‘W e trie d to do it with
member schools must wear the
a benevolent and humanitarian
protective cage to compete. This
students. We tried to do it with
ruling, as perhaps the physicians
excellent people and we have to
seemingly benevolent ruling has
involved may have anticipated,
feel that we have had those ingre
been creating quite a bit of
the ruling has raised quite a bit of
dients over the last few years. I
negative response around the
negative reaction, and has become
feel very positive about the people
ECAC.
the center o f the most controver
Last winter team physicians of
we have here.
I would
sial issue in college hockey so far
many o f the ECAC’s member
this year.
schools prepared studies on the
That a majority o f coaches in
problem o f facial injuries incurred
the ECAC would object to a
during the course o f a game.
ruling that is intended to protect
The physicians felt college players
their players from injury seems
could be protected from sticks,
puzzling at first. Do they feel that
pucks, boards, elbows, and a host
a facial injury or eye injury is not
o f other dangerous objects by
as im portant as the physicians
simply wearing facemasks. With
who studied the problem? The
the facemask as mandatory equip
fact is that most o f these colleges
m ent, the physicians claimed,
feel that the face mask itself will
players would no longer run the
be the source o f more problems
risk o f losing an eye while playing
than it solves, both in player
hockey. They put their proposal
injury and in changing the nature
before the Athletic Directors of
o f the game.
the ECAC at their meeting last
One o f the m ajor problems that
April, and successfully sold their
The Wilson era began with
some coaches have experienced is
proposal to them. By a majority
bro th er R on, P C ’s highest
that the face mask has been
vote o f the A.D. assembly, the
point scorer, who is presently
causing facial injuries itself.
facemask became mandatory.
sticking it out with the Toronto
“ The helmet that the players
Rather than being welcomed as
Maple Leafs.
wear are not designed for masks.

The first face-off of a Friar hockey game held at Schneider Arena.
Friar netminder Mike Zyburra shutout the University o f Pennsylvania,

1- 0 .
hockey program at Providence
College.
W ithout Schnieder
Arena, we would not have hockey
here at Providence College. The
early seventies were difficult times
which make us appreciate what we
have now. We have asked a lot of
our players, both on and o ff the
ice, and we feel that this facility
here is just an indication to them
that we are proud o f what we have
done.”
Before Schneider Arena, the
Friars played all home games at
the Rhode Island Auditorium.
Getting the ice time for practice
was not always easy in the hockey
mad New England o f the early
seventies. Often times practices
were held at 3:00 a.m .
Now
Providence can boast o f one of
the finest ice hockey facilities in
the East.
But one man and a building
does not create a winning hockey
team.
The players themselves
were most im portant part o f the
Friars success throughout the past
decade.
“ There is no question that Ron
Wilson was very instrumental in
turning our program a round.”
Ron Wilson arrived on the
Providence College hockey scene
in 1973 and for the next four
years, proceeded to demolish
almost every scoring record here
at PC. Many o f these records are
likely to stay on the books for

quite some time. Wilson is the
number one point getter in PC
history. Wilson’s total o f 250 is
seconded by Dan Kennedy’s 168.
His career assist total o f 172 is 69
higher than the number two man.
Ron qualified for the Olympic
team in 1976 but passed that
opportunity over in favor of
playing with the Friars. After
graduation he went on to sign with
the Toronto Maple Leafs o f the
NHL. Ron was truly one o f the
great Providence College athletes
o f the 1970’s.
Ron had a couple o f brothers
who weren’t bad hockey players
either. Brad Wilson set the mark
for most points as a rookie, 57.
Randy Wilson scored more goals
ina season than any other Friar,
30.
And o f course Bill Milner who
was one o f the finest netminders
ever to don the pads for PC.
Milner, who holds almost every
goaltending record ever set here at
PC, was the backbone o f the
Friars quest for a championship
the past two years. Perhaps the
most unforgettable performance
ever by a PC athlete was the effort
Milner turned in the 5-1 trouncing
o f BU in the 1978 ECAC semi
finals.
perfo rm er who he felt best
exem plified the F riar hockey
program over the past ten years,
See LAMORIELLO, Page 7

Facemasks give ECAC a new look
They are not cusom fit so they
don’t fit snugly, so when the
player is hit, the mask can come
up and smack the players face,”
said first R PI coach Mike
Addessa.
Addessa’s players have had
some serious problems with their
face masks so far. Senior Lorio
Muzzatti took thirty-four stitches
due to an injury from his mask.
Sophomore Rob Grant was cut
twice, once for fifteen stitches and
another time for twenty.
Cornell coach Dick Bertrand
has also expressed a fear that
some o f his players may be hurt by
their own masks.
As for the Friars, coach Lou
Lamoriello said that while there
has been no m ajor problem along
these lines, there have been a few
minor cuts and scrapes.
“ We’ve had a few problems,
but nothing major. 1 would like
to think that this can be attributed
to the fine job our equipment
manager Bob Riendeau has done.
He has fitted all our boys with
their own masks and they have
been very patient with it, coming
back four or five times to get it
right, if necessary.”
RPI has tried to do a little
modification also.
They have
attached rubber tubing along the
bottom o f the mask to act as a
cushion between it and the face.
Not only can the mask itself
cut, but it could lead to more
serious injuries. The physicians
who designed the mask claim that
although a bar may cut through
the vision field of one eye, the

overlapping field o f vision from
the other eye will compensate for
it with no net loss o f vision. This
sounds fine in theory but many
players have complained that their
periferal, or side to side vision has
been im paired.
This, many
coaches feel, could lead to big
problems.
Jack Parker, outspoken head
coach o f the B.U. Terriers, has
come out four square against the
face mask.
“ The bigger the
players are and the faster they
skate, the harder the impact will
be between the two colliding
players. With the cutdown of
periferal vision, the chances of
being blindsided are increased.
I’m afraid that we might have
spinal injuries or other injuries
_ caused by a body check a player
didn’t see and wasn’t ready for.”
One o f the cardinal rules o f
hockey is to keep your head up.
Once' a “player looks down and
loses sight o f what is happening
around him, he is easy prey for a
body-check. Bertrand o f Cornell
has noticed that because o f his
player’s slightly limited vision,
they have a tendency to look to be
sure they know where the puck is.
“ W hen you have a player
skating with his head down and
his is hit from the front,” Parker
says, “ you run the real risk of
serious back injury.”
Many coaches have expressed
concern that this face mask rule
may somehow change the game
into something they don’t want it
to be.
See PLAYERS ADJUST, Page 7
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ECAC features three
new divisions
By Bob Walsh
The ECAC Division hockey will
be divided into three new divisions
this year.
Last season all 17 teams in
Division I were lumped into one
ranking. This year there will be
three separate rankings: the East
or New England division; the
West, or Empire division; and the
Ivy League division will replace
the old one-division arrangement.
BU, BC, Providence, N orth
eastern , U N H , and newly
accepted Maine will comprise the
East.
Vermont, Clarkson, St.
Lawrence, Colgate, and RPI will
comprise the West. In the Ivy
League is C o rn ell, H a rv ard ,
Brown, D artm outh, Princeton,
and Yale.
The top finisher in each division
is automatically one o f the top
three seeds in the ECAC Tourna
ment. The next five will be teams
w ith th e five best records,
regardless o f their division. They
will be seeded fourth through
eighth.
The ECAC should be exciting
to follow this year. BU, while still
and excellent team, has lost its
invinceble air. BU was knocked
off by D artmouth in the ECAC
sem i-finals last M arch and
finished fourth overall in the
tournam ent. Clarkson and RPI
should be making some rumblings
this year also, so don’t put your
money on BU to regain number
one in the ECAC this year so fast.
UNH, Cornell and the others
should make this a very interesting
winter indeed.
The follow ing is a sh o rt
rundown o f the opponents that
PC will face this winter. Each
team plays every team in its divi
sion twice and the teams in the
other division once.

squ ad
is
predom inantly
sophomores who all saw plenty of
action last year.
The Friars beat the Raiders al
Colgate last year, but they should
be a bit tougher this year. First
year inexperience should be gone
and the Raiders could give the
Friars a good go.

BROWN TOURNAMENT AT
BROWN
December 27,1979
UNIVERSITY OF
MINNESOTA-DULUTH
The Friars will face one o f the
strongest teams o f the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association in
the U niversity o f MinnesotaDuluth. The winner o f thirteen
straight games last season, the
Bulldogs were ranked number one
in the country for a while Iasi
year.
The Bulldogs lost seven players
o f last year’s squad, the most
crucial o f which is center Mark
Pavelich (31-48-79). Pavelich has
thrown in his lot with the 198C
U.S. Olympic team. They still
have plenty o f scoring punch in
senior Dan Lempe (23-31-54) and
sophomore Brian Oleksuk (30-1444).
C urt Siles was lost to gradua
tion on the blueline, but there is
plenty o f depth there to fill the
gap. Bill Perkly, third in WCHA
All-Star balloting, will most likely
be the Bulldogs number one goaltender. UMD could well be the
class o f th is year’s Brown
Tourney.

COLGATE
December 9, 7:30, Home
Colgate was, without question,
the most improved team in the
ECAC last year. The Raiders
pulled themselves up from a last
place finish in 1977-78 to finish
twelfth in the league last season.
They were not eliminated from the
playoffs until the final week o f the
regular season.
Third year coach Terry Slater j
Tommy Bauer fights for posiengineered this comeback with |
a game against UVM. Bauer set a
some o f the best freshmen in the _ .
. .
. .
,,,
,
,
- i
Friar record for playing 123 consecutive
league last year. Dents Lapensee
(10-35-54) was eighth in overall gamesscoring and Bill McCreary (19-25BROWN
44) was 22nd. In fact, the biggest
strength o f this club is youth. The
January 10,7:30; Home

II Milner, the two most outRon Wilson and
standing performers o f Friar hockey for the 70’s.
last y ear’s stan d o u t G ary
Laskoski.
Laskoski received
several recommendations as an
A ll-American candidate while
only a freshman last year.
Steve Nelson and Doug Bymark
will have to lead the Saints attack
this year. Both are coming off
slow seasons and must step up
their production if the Saints are
to go anywhere this year.

Last year, Brown got o ff to a 73 start in ECAC competition and
played very well. A 4-8 second
half, however, ruined the Bruins
playoff chances.
Second year
coach, Paul Schilling lost only
four to graduation, and the exper
ience o f his 18 returning lettermen
should help the Bruins improve
somewhat this season.
Goaltending was, and still is,
the stongest point on the Brown
squad. Laycock is gone from last
year’s tandem o f LaycockHolden, which led the Ivies and
the ECAC in statistics last year.
Holden will probably see most of
the action, as his only backup is
freshman Eric Eisendrath.
Brown had some problems in
the goal scoring department last
year. Jim Lawson, Steve DiCarlo
and Dan Santonello will have to
be the big guns for the Bruins this
year, althouth none o f them
scored more than eleven goals last
year.
Brown should have a strong
defense which will include John
Slonim. Slonim got a tryout for
the 1980 Olympic hockey team.

ST. LAWRENCE
February 2, 7:30; Home
The Saints are coming off a
tough year in which they finished
5-18-1 in Division I play. Their
m ajor problem last year was
youth. Most o f their defense was
thrust into playing situations with
little preparation. Coach Leon
Abbot hopes that a squad that is a
year older and wiser will be able to
improve their record this year.
Rich W ilson, a fo u r year
regular, will return in goal, as will

Players must adjust to masks
Continued from Page 6
“ A player feels more protected
when wearing the mask so he is
less inhibited about jumping in
front o f a puck o r perhaps
checking a little more recklessly,”
explains Jack Parker. “ I ’ve seen
it in high school games around the
area. Rather than throwing a
clean check, they start throwing
bodyblocks.”
Also, no one wants to be the
guy that hurts someone else, no
one wants to have that reputation.
But if a player feels his opponent
is protected, he may not be quite
so cautious. It takes away from
th e m oral c h aracter o f the
players.”
“ It could very well dilute the
style o f play,” says Cornell coach
Bertrand. “ Stickhandling will be
tougher.” Mike Addessa o f RPI
echoed these sentiments saying
that passing and catching passes
will be tougher.
Many coaches feel that the
whole situation was rushed into.
“ I feel that the whole study was
one sided, in favor o f the facemask. I think someone should
have looked into all the ramifica-

im posed.” , says F riar hockey
coach Lou Lamoriello.
Bob Keller, interim coach for
UNH, felt the same way. He felt
that putting a mask on a player
who had never worn one had
ramifications that should have
been looked into.
“ I feel that a six-month study
was not enough to have spent on a
proposal such as this.”
Mike
A ddessa sta ted , “ There are
u n u su al an d unique circum 
stances.”
When RPI played the Olympic
hockey team in an exhibition
earlier this year, Jack Hughes’
stick got hooked into the mask of
an RPI player.
The stick
remained lodged in the mask and
dangled in front o f the player
while play continued.”
“ I think we are two or three
years away from the time when we
should have face masks.”
“ For the level o f skill that our
players are at, we don’t need face
m asks.” , asserts Parker.
Despite all the bad feelings and
inconveniences o f the new rule, all
schools have complied. George
Crowe o f Dartmouth said, “ The
rule has been made and it doesn’t

m atter How we feel, we’ll wear
it.”
The college hockey season is
well into its third week o f play and
there has been no other major
incident. No one has suffered a
paralyzing injury, nor has a major
brawl marred any contest. There
is little chance that the ruling will
be recinded. Last April the rule
was passed with a majority o f the
athletic directors in favor and one
dissenting. Since then, the topic
has been brought up for
discussion again. More voiced
dissent came then, but as o f now,
the ruling still stands.
Hopefully, the players can
adjust to wearing the face mask
without any major incidents since
the rule is not likely to be
recinded.
George Crowe o f
Dartmouth feels that the situation
will calm down. He sees a parallel
between this and the earlier ruling
regarding the wearing o f mouth
pieces.
At first there will be
complaining and then it will come
to be accepted. Crowe voices the
opinion o f many o f the physicians
and athletic directors when he
says, “ If one eye injury is
avoided, it is worth it.”

DENVER
January 1,7:30; Home
The Friars start out the new
year with a game against a young
University o f Denver squad at
Schneider Arena.
Last year,
Denver finished fifth in the
WCHA with a 14-16-2 record.
Many question marks still remain
about this team.
The Pioneers feature youth at
every position from goal out to
the forw ards.
Three senior
defensemen graduated for the
Pioneers as did many o f their top
scorers.
Mark Davidson (18-32-50) and
Vince Magnan, who missed much
o f last year due to injury, will be
looked upon to bolster this young
squad.
Stu B irenbaum an d Scott
Robinson are returning to split the
duty between the posts. Both
were thrown into the thick of
things as freshmen and fared
reasonably well. They will be
tested even more this year with
the younger defense in front of
them. This is the first trip ever in
the East for Denver, so the Friars
may have a few surprised for the
Pioneers.

MAINE
January 5,7:30; Away
February 25, 7:30; Home

Lamoriello
Continued from Page 6
he stated without hesitation that
that would be impossible.
“ We have had many, many
people who have personified what
I wanted in a program, both on
and o ff the ice. I think I’ve been
very fortunate to have an infinite
num ber o f players who have
personified what we want out o f a
program.”
C ertainly several deserve
mention however. Dave Dornseif,
a strong defenseman and classy
playmaker, ranks second in alltime assists, with 103.
Dan
K ennedy, second in all-tim e
scoring with 168 points, 75 goals
and 93 assists.f John Martin, who
helped lead the Friars through the
difficult years before Schnieder
Arena became a reality. Colin
A hern and Tom Bauer, the
offensive sparkplugs that led the
Friars into the playoffs the past
two years. In Lamoriello’s own
w ords, the list is seemingly
infinite.
■ Despite all the success the
Providence College hockey
program has come to enjoy over

The Black Bears o f Maine are
the newest team in Division I this
season. A very strong team in
Division II competition, they
should fare well in Division I, but
should be given time to adjust
before they can be asked to make
a run at the league leaders. This
should not be taken as any slight
to them for they do have an
excellent squad. A 17-5 Division
II record should not be taken too
lightly.
The Bears have balanced in
both the goal scoring and goal
tending departments. Jeff Nord,
one o f the leading goaltenders in
ECAC, posted a 2.87 g.a. average
last year. He will split the duties
w ith Jim T o rtocella (3.78),
another standout netminder.
The Black Bears have some big
guys up front. Gary Comn (3530-65) and Joe Crepse (25-26-51)
will both be back, as will Brian
H ughes (19-31-50) and team
captain Bill Deepianack (17-1936). The Black Bears have some
potent firepower which the Friars
will have to keep in check.
Defense is also strong for
Maine. ECAC Rookie o f the Year
Andre Aubert (10-35-45) is back
on the blueline with a host of
returning veterans. Maine should
be an interesting e n tra n t to
Division I.

NORTHEASTERN
January 13,7:30; Home
Terrie Flaman will have his
hands full with a rebuilding year
at Northeastern. The Huskies
suffered m ajor losses at each posi
tion. Arrington is lost in goal due
to eligibility problems and Jim
Walsh, defense, and Chris Nilan
have turned pro.
Defense will be the biggest
problem for the Huskies this year.
Only three returning veterans will
guard the freshman goalies, Steve
McKinnin and Mark Davidner.
Their offense is no day at the
beach either. Larry Parks, Dave
Wilkens and Gerry Cowil were
some o f the Huskies’ leading
scorer last year, but Flamar would
probably like to see a little more
scoring.
Northeastern may have a tough
time even matching last year’s
ECAC mark o f 11-11.

RPI
January 17, 7:30; Home
RPI provided Friar fans with
one o f the most exciting games
played at Schneider Arena last
year, a brawl marked 4-3 overtime
win for the Friars. This year’s
game should be just as exciting.
G oaltending is the biggest
question mark for this squad.
Kevin C o n stantine, a highly
touted recruit, will take over the
position.
Constantine missed
See CORNELL, Page 8
the past few years, there are still
those who feel th e hockey
program has not really produced
quite well enough.
“ There are some people who
ask why it has taken so long to
cotne so far.
M aybe if
approached a little different and
just take the good hockey player,
maybe we would have had a
national champion. Whether or
not that is the way other coaches
do it is really none o f my concern.
Qur philosophy is we want to win,
we want to win it all, but when we
do, we want to win it our way.”
It has been a long road for the
Friars so far and it has by no
means been an easy one. But it is
doubtful that coach Lamoriello
will stop in his quest to assemble a
national title team. As the 80’s
approach, the Friars find them
selves in somewhat the same
position they were in at the
dawning of the seventies. A bit of
rebuilding is necessary, although
the situation is not nearly as
drastic now as it was then. Provi
dence will undoubtedly continue
to be a contender in the future.
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Cornell, B.U. top Friar schedule
(Continued from Page 7)
much o f last season due to injury,
however.
Pressure will be on
Constantine as a freshman, Rene
Tradit will be backing him up.
N ineteen
letterm en
are
returning for the Engineers. Steve
Stoyonavich (17-30-47), H arry
Landon (18-27-45), and Mike
McPher (14-19-33) are all potent
threats on offense. Most o f the
defensive corps are back also.
The m ajo r p roblem the
Engineers had in last year’s 8-16-1
ECAC season was injuries. A
healthy RP1 should be a much
better team this year.

VERMONT
January 20, 7:30; Home
Many Friar fans may remember
last year’s 11-2 drubbing at the
hands o f the C atam ounts at
Vermont.
Fortunately for the
Friars, this year’s game will be
played at S chneider A rena.
U nfortunately, they will face
virtually the same squad as last
year.
A ll-A m e ric a n d e fe n s e m a n
Louis Cote is one o f the finest
defensemen in college hockey. He
is one o f seventeen returning
lettermen for the Catamounts.
These lettermen provided almost
40% o f last year’s Vermont goal
pro d u c tio n
so
th a t
the
C atam o u n ts should have no
problem in that departm ent.
Sylvain Turcotte (4.60) had a
fine year in goal last year and will
return to do it again this year.
Vermont has one o f the most
potent powerplays in the East, so
the Friars should watch the
penalties against Vermont.

BC
January 25, Away;
March 1, Home
BC got o ff to a rocky start last
year, but wound up winning eight
o f their last 11 games. The Eagles
have everyone returning, except
All-American Joe Mullen, so if
they can avoid the early season
blues, they could be a major team
to contend with in the East
Division.
Bill O ’Dwyer (9-30-39) and Bill
Army (10-24-34) will lead the way
up front. Army was invited to
take a crack a t m aking the
Olympic team. Fortunately for
the Eagles, he stayed in the college
ranks. Charlie Antetm aso and
Bill Amidoon will be their top
defensemen.
Len Ceglarski is able to return
his top three lines and defensive
pairings intact. This experience
with both each other and against
opponents should make the Eagles
show improvement.

YALE
January 28, 7:30; Away
Yale made the ECAC playoffs
■last year with a 12-10-1 Division 1
•record.
They lost only four
.‘seniors to graduation so they can
■'be expected to be in the scramble
for a playoff position again this
■year.
Paul C astrubertis (15-25-40)
and Danny Brugman (10-25-35)

will be back to lead the Elis’
attack. Most o f the Bulldogs
defensive corps will also be
returning. Senior Keith Allain
will take the majority of the
goaltending work. Allain was 117-1 last season.
This could be a tough one for
the Friars. Last year they eked
out a 4-3 overtime win over the
Elis at Schneider Arena. This year
the Friars will travel to the Yale
home ice, where the Eli’s posted
an 8-2 record last winter.

CLARKSON
February 1,7:30; Home
Clarkson was hit heavily by
graduation, losing nine o f last
year’s squad. Clarkson will have a
very young team this year and all
those on the squad will have to
produce to the maximum if the
1979-80 season is to be a success.
T h e G olden K nights have
strength down the middle, with
their centers and goaltending all
set. Ken Moore and Rick Mills,
both proven netminders, will
share the goaltending.
Bryan
Cleaver and Mike Prestridge will
apply their experience to the
center ice position.
All other spots are question
marks for the Knights. They will
rely on their team to m ature as the
season progresses.
This is a
dubious proposition for any team,
but they may have their act
together by the time they meet the
Friars.

DARTMOUTH
February 5, 7:30; Home
The Big Green had quite an
im pressive season last year,
advancing to the ECAC finals and
then the N CAA tournam ent.
They will be hard pressed to
repeat however, as many of their
top performers in 1978-79 have
graduated.
While the goaltending is strong
with All-Ivy Bob Gaudet, the
defense may be a bit shaky. Three
were lost to graduation. Rebuild
ing the blueline corps will be a
major task in 1979-80 for head
coach George Crowe.
Dennis Murphy (19-29-48) and
Ross Brow nridge (20-26-46)
scored nine goals on the power
play last season and should also
help the Big Green’s production.

BU
February 8, 8:00; Away
BU is still one of the top teams
in the ECAC as F riar fans
witnessed in their 3-1 victory at
Schneider Arena earlier this year.
Despite the loss o f Jim Craig in
goal
and
All-A m erican
defensem an Jack O ’Callahan,
Jack Parker still has an awesome
squad.
Goal scoring and goal tending
should not be too big o f a problem
for the Terriers. Jim Weissman
(7-2-35) will be back. Freshman
Bob Barick will back him up.
Barich shut out the Friars here- a
week ago. Mark Fidler (17-2340), Paul Miller (15-20-35) and
Tony Meagher (17-11-28) will all
be back for the Terriers up front.

ELMHURST HAIR SALON
Complete Hair Care for
Men and Women

R o ffis t*

for appointment call

621-8054

523 Eaton St.
Corner of Eaton and Smith St,

D efense m ay be the only
position where the Terriers may
have problems, although it is very
likely they will not. Parker has a
stro n g crew o f experienced
defensem en
to
replace
O’Callahan. Among them is'Tim
Kimball, Bill Leblond and Bill
Whelton.

UNH
February 14, 7:00; Away
February 22, 7:30; Home
The Wildcats, usually one of
the top scoring teams in Division
I, will have a slightly different
look this year. Ranked either first
or second in scoring for the last six
years, the Wildcats will have to try
to match that feat with a gradua
tion-ravaged offense. Five players
who scored more than half o f the
Wildcat goals last year will not be
returning.
While Charlie Holt is trying to

rebuild up front, his defense is as
strong as ever. ECAC Tourna
ment most valuable player, Greg
Moffet, will return in goal, as will
seven o f the eight defensemen that
carried the Wildcats to last year’s
ECAC championship.
Although UNH is not likely to
repeat last year’s championship
performance, they will still be one
o f the tougher teams in the New
England Division.

PRINCETON
February 19,7:30; Home
Princeton, the doormat o f the
league last year, looks to have
another dismal season this year.
Their main problem is a lack of
depth in all areas. The Tigers are
a couple o f good recruiting years
away from a playoff spot.
Don’t count them out too easily
however.
Spoilers can always

come through. Recall last year’s
PC—Princeton game where the
Friars were held to a 4-4 tie. A
lucky “ off the shoulder” by John
Sullivan with minutes to play in
regulation saved that one.

CORNELL
March 5, 7:30; Away
Not many Friar fans will forget
last year’s disappointing loss to
the Big Red in the opening round
o f the ECAC tournament. This
year Cornell looks to be equally
strong.
Brock Tredway (31-29-60) will
be one o f the mainstays o f the
Cornell offense, which is so
powerful that Tredway played on
the third line last year. Tredway,
tri-cap tain along w ith Steve
Hennessey and Doug Berk, was a
first team All-Ivy selection last
year.
The Big Red boasts a young but
talented defense. Brian Hayward
and Mark Finn will split the
netminding.

4

4

4
4
4
4
4
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S.O.S.
CAMBODIA

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

J Do your part to help the starving people of J
jj. Cambodia—FAST from the dinner meal in *
4- Raymond Cafeteria on December 12.
4
4
^ DONATE in Slavin Center to help the cause.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 ‘ ‘I f we fail to mobilize the resources o f the world, w e&
4
J will be guilty o f the crime o f silence as we stand by an J
4 and watch the condemned people o f Cambodia 4
J march through what has been termed the Auschwitz
jj. o f Asia on the road to death. ”
—John Anderson
4
R. rep - Illinois
4

SOPHOMORES
JUNIORS
Ever Thought You’d Like to Fly?
If you seek to explore the lim its of tim e and space, then Naval A viation could
be the means to la unch yo ur journey. By the tim e yO’u d u a lity to w ear naval
a viato r’s w ings.you w ill have face d and co nquered challen g es th a t com e
only once in a lifetim e fo r a few very special people.
If you are a co lle ge sophom ore o r ju n io r w ith above-average health,
in tellige n ce, stam ina, and 2 0 /2 0 corre ctab le vision, you can be guaranteed
flig h t tra in ing upon graduation w ith an additional salary b enefit. This
program allow s you to step into a good paying, exciting jo b im m ediately
follow ing graduation...a jo b tha t you began tra in ing fo r (with pay) during the
sum m er vacation betw een your ju n io r and s e nio r year, w ith o u t o b liga tio n or
in terrup tio n to your studies. It’s the best of both w orlds -- preparing fo r two
careers at the sam e tim e.

If you really would rather be flying, call or write:

NAVAL A VIATION

575 Technology Square
Cambridge, MA 021 39
(617) 223-6216
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MOVIES
BOG SPRING 1980 FILM SCHEDULE
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Monday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday

January 14
January 27
February 3
February 24
March 2
March 16
March 21
March 30
April 20
April 26

“ The Brink’s Job’’
“ Norma Rae”
“ King Kong’’ (original)
“ Deerhunter” (’64 Hall)
“ Hooper’’
“ Midnight Express”
* “ Oldies Film Festival” (’64 Hall)
“ An Unmarried Woman”
“ Murder By Decree”
“ Animal House” (’64 Hall)

7:00,9:00 P.M .
7:00,9:00 P.M .
7:00,9:00 P.M .
8:00 P.M.
7:00,9:00 P.M.
6 :30,8:30,10:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
7:00,9:00 P.M .
7:00, 9:00 P.M.
8:00,10:00 P.M.

*01dies Film Festival Includes:
1. Little Rascals
2. The Three Stooges
3. Marx Brothers
4. W.C. Fields

All Movies Are Shown In “ The Last Resort” Unless Other
wise Denoted As ’64 Hall.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
BOG - JANUARY 1980
SI Bill Lee Lecture (star pitcher for the
Montreal Expos)

S I Bermuda Strollers
S Post-New Year’s Eve Party
S Grand opening of the “ Last Resort’’
fflThe BOG Coffee House will re-open on
Monday, January 7. It serves coffee and
doughnuts each morning during school.
(located in the “ Last Resort’’)

Due to lack o f support the Robert
Kraft Jazz Concert fo r tonight has
been cancelled—BOG.
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Winter Friars

"R.l. state chi

L lo R, front row: Sheila Deam, Joan Kinneran, Sandy
Denise Bachard, Maura McGuire, Kelly Keane, Leslie M
Leonard, Dick Baggey, Kathy Cerra, Tircia Curran, Doni

Women's B-Ball
L to R: Linda W age, L ynn Sheedy, M adeline
M cC oy, M ary A nn M cC oy, Jan e B enerowski,
J o a n F inneran, C arm en Ross, R ita F raser, Sue
H u tso n , Kathy Dw yer, N ancy F abiano.

B-Ball cheerleaders
L to R, back row:
Steven Fludder, Patricia
Schidlovsky, Kathleen Coleman, Carol Mahoney,
Patricia Cottam, Lee O’Connel,
Todd Cozzolino.
L to R, front row: Michael Carbone, Doreen Caffrey,
Sharon McCarthy, Sarah Williams, Alexandra Saxon,
Cathy Ryan, Judy Merola, Ron Burnett.

Cowl Phc
by
Dan Lund and

Men's B-Ball
I. to R, back row: Larry Hacker, Wayne Zoke, Rickie Tucker, Gary
Towle, Bill Fields, John Nolan, Jerry Scott, Ron Tenzyk, Gary
Walters-1 lead Coach, Pete Luthas (Trainer).
L to R, front row: Tom Sweeney, Sam Lucas, Bruce McKnight.
Rich Hunger, Aubrey Stallworth, Rudy Williams, Steve ReaganManager.

Wednesday, December 5, 1979
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>w Their Colors

minions'

L'Cannon. L to R, back row: Liz Calvini, Linda
la Treadeau.

Women's Hockey
L to R, front row: Jill Spence, Jeffy Cowles, Diane Geraghty,
Beth Toomey, Connie Richer, Alexis Sgobbo, Sissy Begosian,
Lisa Glynn, Jane Ford.
L to R, back row: Tom Palamara (Coach), Ann Mary Dulski
(Manager), Debbie Kirrane, Kathy Lenahan, Patty Jankin,
Kelly Tiernan, Kathy Luther, Maryellen Riordan, Kathy
Baxter, Mary Beth Hannon, Sue Duffy, Kate DenningTrainer, Bert Palmer.

Hockey cheerleaders
L to R, back row: Lynn Masson, Lisa Thibault, Jane
Gonsalves, Dorian Murphy. L to R, center row: Irene
Torregrosa, Lauren A ndrea-Co-capt., Debbie Williams-Capt.,
Ellen Harrington. L to R, front row: Barbara Caputo, Gail
Whitney, Kileen Kelleher, not pictured: Lynn Virgilio.

•tos

Tom Maguire

Men's Cross-Country
L to R, back row: Br. William Wynne (asst. Coach), Paul
Malony, Ray Treacy, David Ball, Brian Dillon, John Treacy (asst.
Coach), Robert Amato (Coach).
L to R, front row: Dan Dillon, Jon Berit, Pete Crooke, Jim
Fallon.
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G avitt reflects on a decade of success
By Ed Ruhl
During the 1970’s, Providence
College has been fo rtu n a te
enough to have one o f the best
basketball minds and top colle
giate coaches in the country, Dave
Gavitt. A fter retiring from the
head coach rank last year, Gavitt
now devotes his time to the direc
tion o f the athletic program and
preparation for the 1980 Summer
Olympic Games, in which he will
coach the United States Team.
In looking back over these

a growing intramural program,
now with full time director Jerry
Alaimo; and a well organized and
highly successful women’s athletic
departm ent, headed by Helen
Bert, were the major changes for
the college community. Also, the
move from Alumni gymnasium
with a capacity o f 3,200 to the
12,500 seat Civic Center marked
another important change.
With such great growth in 10
years, what is in store for PC in
the ’80’s? According to Gavitt,
the proposed recreational complex

sports can be expanded.”
W hile th e sp orts complex
promises to create new student
opportunities, so will the entrance
o f PC into the new Big East
Conference.
“ This conference
will have great benefits not only to
the basketball program, but to all
our sports, including the women’s
athletics” , says Gavitt. As the
conference
provides
good
competition and coverage with
schools similar to PC, the school’s
attraction as a competitor in a
strong, recognized, athletic
conferences should help increase
student interest and attendance in
the future, a time o f anticipated
decling in student enrollment.

well be the best forward ever here,
since he still has two years to g o” ,
comments Gavitt.
T h at list o f nam es is an
impressive one, which could be
formed into a good professional
team.
The ability o f a small
school such as PC to produce this
kind o f talent is a tribute to the
coaching o f G avitt and his
successful recruiting program.
Player development is what he
attributes this to. His players
came with good potential and
abilities, but most were not highly
regarded as top high school
players. Says Gavitt, “ the mark
o f a Providence player is that he
leaves as a better player than he

"The mark o f a Providence Player is that he
leaves as a better player than he came. ’’
The conference promises to
help all sports and create new
ones, such as swimming. In time,
PC will be involved in Big East
Championships in many sports.
The conference will also improve
the Providence recruiting efforts,
helping to keep the best talent in
the east at home, instead of
looking to western and central
conventions for recognition and
top competition.
So, according to Gavitt, the Big
E ast C onference is b o th an

came.
With an impressive record of
195 wins and 73 loses over these
ten years, Gavitt attributes his
coaching success to those he
studied under.
“ You are a
product o f the influences upon
you. In my case, I was very fortu
nate, with good high school
coaches and especially good
college coaching o f Alvin
“ Doggie” Julian, head coach at
D artm outh.”
A nother strong
influence was that o f his prede

Kevin Stacom, shown here in a 1973 game against Brown, was one of
G avitt's finest guards.
years, Dave Gavitt sees them as a
“ decade o f tremendous growth
and expansion in which the
athletic department has lived up to
its obligation to the community of
Providence College.”
Some o f the major develop
ments at PC saw it change from
an all-male college with seven
varsity sports, little facilities and
in tra m u ra l p rogram s, to a
coeducational, 22 sport program
with increased participation and
reputation.
The appearances o f Schneider
A rena; Glay and Raym ond
recreational fields; lighting on the
Raymond field and tennis courts;

and the formation o f the Big East
Conference are the two major
moves for PC in the future.
“ These two things were absolutely
necessary to provide for the good
h ealth and well being o f
P rovidence College in the
1980’s.”
At the present time, the existing
athletic facilities are inadequate
and unable to properly serve the
recreational needs o f students.
Gavitt sees the complex as an
additive to the overall quality of
school life.
“ With this new
indoor facility, student needs will
be handled and their involvement
in both intramural and varsity

Before the Providence Civic Center opened in 1973, the Friars played
all their .home games at Alumni Gym. Here the Friars prepare to face
the Eagles of Boston College.

advanced to the Final Four. Ernie D ., one of the most honored
college players in 1973, was named as a First Team All American for
his outstanding performance in his senior year.
athletic gain for the recreational
cessor at PC, coach Joe Mullaney,
department, and “ a strong vehicle
whom Gavitt considers “ one of
for making PC an attractive insti
the outstanding minds in the game
tution for interested students” .
to d a y ” .
C om bining these
Looking back on the 70’s,
influences with his own methods
coach Gavitt remembers many
helped Gavitt in becoming one of
exciting
and
rew arding
the most respected coaches in the
experiences. But the one that
country and in his selection as
stands out especially is the 1973
coach o f the 1980 U.S. basketball
win over Maryland that sent the
Friars to the NCAA semi-finals.
It is this Olympic job that coach
“ It was a great accomplishment
Gavitt has been most concerned
for a small school such as Provi
with since last summer. Coaching
dence College, putting us in the
the Olympic team with assistant
same league with the U CLA’s and
Larry Brown o f UCLA; Dee
Indiana’s.” Many thought that
Rowe, form er U niversity o f
the PC team , led by Ernie
Connecticut coach; Joe VanCisin,
DiGregorio and Marvin Barnes,
executive director o f the National
could have won the national title
had it not been set back by
Barnes’ injury against Indiana.
During the 70’s, Gavitt-led
teams would be invited to the
NCAA Tournament five times,
but never gained as much success
as the 1973 squad.
With such an abundance of
talent over those years, who
would Gavitt pick as his All-Star
team o f the decade?
Ernie
DiGregorio, Kevin Stacom, and
Joe Hassett as the top guards,
with Bruce Campell and Fran
Costello the forwards. Marvin
Barnes was the leading choice at
center,
followed
by
Bob
Miscevicius and Bob Cooper.
One other name came up as a
candidate for the All-Stars, that
o f Rudy Williams. “ Rudy could

of the NBA, was picked by
Gavitt as one of the top guards
to play for the Friars in the
seventies.
A ssociation
of
B asketball
Coaches, Dave Gavitt has found
the bureaucracy involved to be the
most difficult chore. “ I’m very
pleased with the staff and the
response fo players across the
country” , says Gavitt, “ but the
bureaucratic channels are long
and frustrating” .
Preparations have slowed down
at this time o f year, but in May,
Gavitt plans to make the final
player selection and enter them in
numerous exhibitions, both in the
U.S. and abroad, before going to
Moscow and the ’80 Games.
So, as we leave the decade of
the ’70’s behind, PC can thank
Dave Gavitt for his efforts, wish
his team well in the Olympic
Games, and-look forward to his
continued presence and good
work for Providence College.

Bob Miscevicius was one of
Gavitt’s leading choices for
All-Star center.
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Seniors
The Class o f 1980 needs your
photographs and slides. We
are presently in the process of
formulating the Best Senior
Slide
Show
Of
AH
T im e . .. T h a t’s R ig h t. . . A l l
Time!!
But, without your help this
great task will be much more
difficult. Here’s what you can
do to help.
1. Send in any and all photos,
slides, and drawings of your
self, friends, husbands, wives,
teachers, administrators, staff,
or anyone who is now or ever
has been associated with the
Class of 1980.
2. A fter you have collected
any or all of this memorabalia,
p ut your nam e and box
number on the back o f your
photos o r whatever and send it
to Dan Lund, Box 2588.
3. As soon as we make these
precious moments into slides,
they will be returned to you.
However, Dan a n d /o r the
Class o f ’80 assum es no
responsibility.
4. The deadline fo r the
“ Times of Your Life” to be
submitted is April 30, 1980.
But the sooner the better. All
photos will be accepted.
Please help us make YOUR
show the best o f ALL TIME!

Into the 1980's

Fieldhouse readies
PC for the future
By Ellen Harrington
Citing an increasing enroll
ment and a sparkled interest in
physical fitness and athletics at
Providence College, the Very
Reverend Thomas R. Peterson,
O .P .,
P resid en t,
has
announced plans to construct a
new Recreation Center on the
P C cam pus, ad ja c e n t to
Alumni Hall.
In 1954, Providence College
constructed its first athletic
facility. Alumni Hall, which
houses basketball, racquetball
and squash courts, locker
ro o m s, tra in in g room s, a
women’s center, the ROTC

Bruins. Charles Crawford (22) goes up fo r a rebound, while Fran
Costello (31), Bill Walton (43), Marvin Bames (24), and Kevin
Stacom look on.

and various other facilities.
Twenty-five years ago, the
facility more than adequately
served the male student body
o f 934 and six varsity teams.
Now there are 3,400 students
attending PC, 49 percent of
which are women. The Friars
currently have 20 varsity sports
equally divided between men
and women, and some o f the
varsity teams use Alumni Hall
for practices and competition.
It is also evident that physical
fitness and sports are a vital
part o f student life at PC, as
2,800 students participated in
intramurals during the 1978-79
school year. Amazingly, there
were 100 basketball teams, 96
softball teams, 40 volleyball
teams, and 40 football teams.
Weight lifting and running are
also very popular among the
Friars.
The new, two-level facility
will join Alumni Hall and its
cost is projected at $5-5.5
million. It will include a 220yard indoor track, a 25-meter
swimming pool, eight handball/raquetball courts, and five
m ulti-purpose courts for
tennis,
basketball
and
volleyball. Alumni Hall will
also undergo renovation to
facilitate access to the new
building and redistribute
locker room and storage space.
Father Peterson pointed out
that the new Recreation Center
will first serve the recreational
needs o f the entire student
body, and secondly, provide
areas for varsity teams to
practice.
“ It has been
apparent for some time that
there was a pressing need for a
new recreational area, but we
have had an established set of
priorities. Under our develop
ment
plan,
we
have
concentrated during the past
five years in providing the
physical plant needed by our
e x p a n d in g
a c a d e m ic
departments. Since the College
acquired the former Chapin
Hospital property in 1974, we
have opened a new Art Center,
faculty office building, and a
complex for music and theater
programs. And most recently,
a building for the business
department,” Father Peterson
said.
Continuing, Father Peterson
added, “ the committee, which
spent m ore th a n a year
studying the need for, and

feasibility of, erecting this
structure, noted in its report to
the C o rp o ratio n th a t a
Recreation Center is not a
luxury or a convenience, but a
necessity for the quality o f life
on the Providence College
campus.”
A ccording to
A thletic
Director Dave Gavitt, who is
the man in charge o f the over
all supervision o f the project,
“ under Gerry Alaimo, the
college’s
first
full-tim e
in tram u ral and recreation
director, there were more than
2,800 students participating in
the intramural program last
year. We have been able to
accom m odate the ou td o o r
sports with the addition of
three playing fields on the
Lower Campus, but we have
not been able to meet the
students’ needs for indoor
facilities.”
He also added, “ We feel
that a new Recreation Center
will complement the strong
academic curriculum o f Provi
dence College, and the new
facility will enable us to offer
each student an opportunity to
pursue physical Fitness either
on an individual basis, or in the
fram ew ork
of
a
te a m '
program.”

From September, 1978 to
May, 1979, Alaimo and the
athletic department studied the
activity at Alumni Hall and
found that a total o f 28,622
men and women used the
facility over the nine month
period.
“ Participation was
extrem ely h eavy,” A laim o
said, “ residents as well as
commuters, along with alumni,
faculty, and staff all used
Alumni Hall. If we had the
fieldhouse
d u ring
the
afternoon hours, it would
operate at full capacity. The
demand for space far exceeds
the space available.”
The Recreation C enter,
designed by the architectural
and engineering firm o f
Robenson, Breen and Baretta,
will be a true asset to the Provi
dence College community. Its
tentative schedule has the
college seeking bids beginning
this winter and college officials
expect to open the center 18
months after groundbreaking
ceremonies in the spring.

Marvin Barnes, Gavitt’s choice
as the Friar’s best center of the
decade, wins the opening tapoff against Western Kentucky.

Be the first with the
inside story!
Become a typist or
proofreader for the
Cowl. Sign-up in
the C ow l office,
Slavin 109.

Give the Christmas gift that lasts all year long. Send
your parents, relatives, and friends a subscription to
the Cowl—only $4.00 per year—available through
Box 2981. Order Today!! (subscription starts with
January 16 issue.)
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Women's sports expanding
By Mary Gibbons
Women’s sports have grown
rapidly in the past decade as
female athletes have been making
their marks in the record books.
Providence College is no excep
tion to this rising popularity,
considering the talent o f women
on the field and on the court.
“ Lady Friars” first arrived at PC
in 1971, numbering about 260.
Mrs. Helen Bert, the women’s
athletic director, has been here
since then. A graduate o f H unter
C ollege, M rs. Bert was well
prepared to take on her new
responsibility. She had previously
held the positions o f Athletic
Director at Cardinal Spellman
High School for 10 years and
director o f physical education for
the Diocese o f New York. Not
long after she moved to Rhode
Island nine years ago, Mrs. Bert
was contacted by Mr. Dave Gavitt
and Mr. Vin Cuddy, concerning
the athletics o f the newly co-ed
Providence College.
Mrs. Bert arrived at Providence
ready and willing to meet her new
challenge. She did not have much
to work with, but the administra
tion did its best to help, giving the
girls a W om en’s Center and
helping them whenever possible.
The women had use o f the gym
for an hour and a half a week and
participated in 3 team sports:
b asketball, tennis and cheer
leading. The Women’s Center
was used to provide activities for
all P C w om en, as exercise
programs were developed.
T he W om en’s C en ter is
designed for both athletes and
non-athletes as a place they can go
to exercise o r socialize. Located
in Alumni Hall, the Women’s
Center is open to all female PC
students daily from 11:30 a.m . to
9:30 p.m . Classes such as slimnastics and dancearobics are run
for the women.
It houses a
women’s gym with equipment, a
training room , locker rooms,
showers and a sauna. All women
are welcome to use this facility.
Each year th e w om en’s
program has added new teams.
There has been a gradual evolu
tion o f new sports as they have
been needed. In the past seven
years o f women’s existence at PC,
ten sports have evolved. Softball
came to Providence in the second
year o f the women’s athletics. Ice
hockey has been here for five
years and field hockey for four
years. Girls cross-country and
volleyball have existed at PC for
three years, and women’s lacrosse
is being offered this year as a
varsity sport for the first time.
The ability o f the coaching staff
is an im portant factor in the
success of a team.
Ms. Kate
D enning is coaching b o th
women’s field hockey and lacrosse
and she is also a parttime trainer.
Her first year as field hockey
coach this year was very success
ful.
Mr. Richard Bagge has been
coaching volleyball at PC since its
birth. A n outstanding player him
self, Mr. Bagge led his team to the
R.I. State Crown this year.
Ms. Kathy Cerra is head coach
and trainer o f women’s cross
coun try and tra c k .
She is
developing a strong team which
trav elled to F lo rid a fo r the
nationals for the first time in the
program ’s history.
M r. Tim G ilbride, a PC
graduate, is in his fourth year as a
head bask etb all coach.
He
received the Sine Qua Non award
in 1974 as a senior at PC. He has
led the women to regional compe
tition and holds a 60-20 win-loss
record thus far.
A n o th er P C p ro d u ct now
coaching a v arsity team is
women’s ice hockey coach Mr.
Tom Palamara. He is the only
coach the team has had since its
formation.
Mr. Palam ara has
taken a group o f inexperienced

girls and made them one o f the
most powerful teams in the East.
Ms. Lisa Gilbride is head coach
o f the women’s tennis team and
assistant basketball coach. She
was a member of the first co-ed
class at PC and has been involved
in the expansion o f the women’s
athletics.
She was PC ’s first
Woman Athlete o f the Year in
1975.
The intramural program has
allowed many non-varsity athletes
to participate in a team sport.
Over 80% o f the female popula
tion participate in the intramural
sports. Intramural volleyball and
football were offered during the
first year, to begin this popular
program. All along the participa
tion o f the women has been
commendable. Mrs. Bert began
with about 15 to 18 women
athletes and now has over 200 on
various varsity teams.
When the co-eds first arrived at
PC, the men were questioning
whether they were really serious
ab o u t this athletics program.
They didn’t realize the fierce

motivation o f these women. They
were, however, backed all the way
by Gavitt and Cuddy. The women
were given the chance to prove
themselves in competition and
they succeeded. Mrs. Bert can
remember how it felt as they
climbed the ladder o f success in
various sports.
As the teams
improved and began to defeat
bigger colleges, a feeling of
achievement came to all involved.
Each time a new team qualified
for regional competition it was a
high point in her career. Over the
years, PC began to knock off state
universities and other powerful
teams. Moments such as these are
what Mrs. Bert recalls with pride.
Mrs. Bert is very happy with the
athletic program at PC. One may
not realize how many teams PC
has for such a small school. We
now have 10 inter-collegiate teams
and each one is doing well. Four
o f the women’s teams qualified
and entered regional competition.
All the teams are very competitive
in their respective sports. The
wom en’s ice hockey team is

ranked second in the east, behind
the massive University o f New
Hampshire. Providence will be
hosting the first EA1AW Invita
tional Tournament on March 7-8.
Teams from all over the east will
be travelling to Schneider Arena
to battle for the title o f regional
champ.
Providence can also boast of
some individual talent on the
field, as the N ational Field
Hockey Team will be featuring
two o f PC ’s own Lady Friars.
M arilyn N oble and possible
Olympic prospect Linda Wage
will be the only two women on the
team who are still in college.
M ost o f their teammates are
recent graduates o f various
colleges and universities across the
nation.
Mrs. Bert is anticipating the
building o f the new field house;
with the better facilities women
will be able to expand even
further. She sees the possibility of
a swim team upon completion of
the pool in the field house.

The intramural and recreational
sports can be improved with the
new facilities. There will be more
available time so such activities
can be taken care of.
Mrs. Bert feels that the major
need o f the women is scholar
ships. The first scholarships for
women came for the class o f ’75,
who received two scholarships.
That number has increased to the
present four scholarships allotted
to the women athletes per year.
In order to meet the high level of
competition our teams are facing
and to maintain the outstanding
quality o f our women’s program
at PC, Mrs. Bert feels that three
additional scholarships should be
allotted per year.
“ The
ad m inistration
is
committed to quality in women’s
athletics and I am very pleased
with our program. It meets the
needs o f the girls and we will
continue to do so. I am very
proud o f everyone involved.”

“This C ould BeThe Beginning O fA Beautiful R elationship”

O p e n in g a savings or checking account at Hospital Trust can be the beginning ulaJasting
and meaningful relationship. Hospital Trust can provide all the banking services you
need —now and later when you go out to conquer the world.
We have 24-hour Automatic Teller Machines. Master Charge. Visa. Tuition
loans. Auto loans. Traveler’s Checks. N O W Accounts. And all the corporate and trust
services so dear to the hearts of lawyers, accountants and M. B. A.’s.

You F eel B etter Banking At H ospital Trust S3

Member F.D.I.C.

An Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Women Harriers complete
best season ever
By Barbara Casserly
In summing up this year’s
girls’ cross-country season,
coach Kathy Cerra said that it
was “ outstanding, best o f the
three years I have coached
here.” The season was high
lighted by members o f the team
com peting in the AIA W
(Alliance for Intercollegiate
A thletics
fo r
W om en)
n ationals in T allah assee,
Florida.
The team, led by senior
captain Janice Cataldo, junior
Sheil^ Barry, and sophomore
Sue R atcliffe, along with
sophom o res
M.
O ona
Mulligan and Linda Simskie
placed 12th in the nation, in
division two.
The competition in division
two was tough, because the
copetitors were from schools
where cross-country is a major
sport. The Providence College
representatives were also at a
disadvantage, because they
were now use to the weather,
and the course was very flat.
Despite the handicaps, Cataldo
finished 38th; Ratcliffe 41st;
and Barry 48th, in a field o f
139 runners.
The team compiled an out
standing 6-1 record in dual
meets. When commenting on
the reasons for success this
year, Cerra sited Cataldo and
Ratcliffe as always having been
good runners, but singled out
Sheila Barry for being “ the
most consistent runner, she
was ju st an all a ro u n d
competitor and always placed
for the team in the top three.”
S enior c ap tain s Jan ice
Cataldo and Carmen Ross will,

according to Cerra, “ be a great
loss, not only for their running
ability, but because o f their
enthusiasm and leadership for
formulating a group o f indivi
duals into becoming a team .”
Moving indoors, the girls
look forward to just as strong
a season. The team has strong
sprinters coupled with distance

runners. Cerra stated that it is
a team o f “ quality as opposed
to quantity.”
Expected to help out is
Janice Cataldo in the mile,
Sheila Barry in the half and the
mile, Jean Fiore, a freshman
sp rinter and long jum per,
senior Chris Headle, a sprinter
an d
long jum per;
and
sophomore Maura McQuire, a
long jum per and high jumper.

Lady hoopsters
preview
By Cheryl Gabes
Returning with a record of
21-9 from last season, the PC
women’s basketball team is
ready fo r an other actionpacked season.
Last year’s
squad lost to Fordham Univer
sity in the Regionals, by one
point. This year’s squad will
be weakened by the loss o f two
o f last year’s players: center
Mel B uchanan and M ary
Casey.
Top returnees for the Lady
Friars will be M arianne
M cCoy,
L ynn
Sheedy,
M adeline M cCoy, C athy
Devire, and Rita Fraser, who
will com bine to form the
strong point in the team. Their
talent and ability to endure will
be called upon this season to
combat some tough competi
tion in the league. Backing up
these experienced Friars will be
Joan F in n eran , Linda Wage
and Nancy Fabiano, who will
add strength and experience to
the squad. Rounding out the
team is Sue Hudson, who took

a leave ot absence last year, as
well as two freshmen: Peggy
Eagan, a guard from New
Jersey, who will add much
depth and scoring ability, and
Jane Benerowski, a 6-1 center,
who, with time, will provide
much strength to the team.
PC .w ill have the one
weakness o f being smaller than
many o f the schools in the
league, and therefore will have
to concentrate on their defense
and quickness.
Tough
competition in the league will
be found in Queens, Fordham
and Cheyney State, who all
found their way into the
National top 20 last season.
Besides these, St. J o h n ’s
UM ass, Boston University,
and URI will all provide the
team with some tough competi
tion, forcing them to “ be on
guard” at all times. The Lady
Friars have, to their advantage,
the fact that they are teamoriented, and will continue to
work together throughout the
entire season. Good luck to
the Lady Friars!

BOG S ocial C om m ittee presents:

P C ’s Annual Christmas Party
ENTIRE UNION
Adm ission:
s1.00 with PCID

This Friday,
D ecem ber
7

9 pm -1 am

Enjoy the m usic of STRUTT and RECKLESS
plus sp ecial guest SANTA CLAUS
EGG NOG
(proper d r e ss - n o jea n s)

BEER

WINE

FOOD
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Intramural
champs
By Rich Williamson
In a game played under rainy
conditions, on a muddy field, the
Prim e Time Players squeaked by a
previously undefeated Fried Friar
team, to win the intramural flag
football championship, 25-18.
It took a while for both teams
to get rolling, but a John Formica
pass to Kevin O ’Connor put the
Prim e Time Players up, 7-0. The
Fried Friars, lead by Matt Hand
and P onf Guigliemo made the
score 7-6 at halftime.
In the second h alf, Mike
Thomas greeted the Fried Friars
with an interception which turned
in to a to uchdow n by John
Formica, and a score o f 13-6.
The Friars came right back with
Jim my Welch, making the score
13-12.
The key play o f the game came
from Nick NeMattie, who turned
a kick off return into a quick 6,
making the score 19-12. But as
before, the Fried Friars scored on
the next series o f plays, 19-18, late
in the second half.
W ith less than a minute left,
and the Prim e Time Players lead
25-18. The Fried Friars had one
more chance to tie it up, but with
only one timeout, and a tough
defense lead by Dan Brereton and
Jim Porell, time clicked away,
spoiling any chance o f a come
back.
M en’s All-Star Intram ural Team
Quarterback—John Formica
Running Backs—Nick DeMattie,
Matt Hand
Ends—Joe McConnville, Pete
Colucio
Offensive Line—Dan Brereton,
Tom Lovett, Terry Muilaney,
Matt Boyle
Middle Linebacker—Mike
Kelleher
Cornerbacks—John W ynott,
Chris Suozzi
Safety—Kevin O ’Connor

Kick Return Specialist—Ed Ruhl
Kicker—Ponfilo Gugliemo
Men’s League MVP—John
Formica
Playoff Co-MVP’s—Nick
DeMattie, Kevin O ’Connor
Women’s Champion—Imperial
Death Commandos
W omen’s League MVP—Karen
O ’Connell
W omen's Playoff MVP—
Madeline McCoy

B-Ball
victory

Barbara Cottam helps lead the
fans in Friday’s contest against
Stonehill.

Continued from Page 20
coach Gary Walter’s squad came
out in the second half, they began
to take both the offensive and
defensive.
W hile Rich H unger was
blocking Five shots and grabbing
rebounds, freshman guard Tucker
directed the Friars offensive
attack. His point guard passing
got movement into the offense,
creating baseline opportunities for
Williams and open jumpers for
sharpshooters Scott and Fields.
When Hunger dropped one in
with only four minutes gone in the
second half, PC was up by ten.
Despite two technical fouls, one
on Hunger and one on coach
Walters, the Friars still remained
under control. Although Stone-

Al Doyle picked
all New England
Alan Doyle, a senior forward
for the Friar’s soccer team, was
picked first team All New England
by a college coaches poll. This is
the first time in the team’s twelve
year history that anyone from PC
has been picked as a first team
choice. Al played in an intersquad
gam e against the o th er New
England choices November 18 at
Connecticut College.

The senior forward bounced
back from a late summer case of
Mononucleosis to conclude the
season’s second half playing
sound soccer.
Dave Kreinsen, a fullback and
the m ainstay o f th e squads
defense, was chosen second team
All-New England by the same
poll.
Dave is also a senior,
although no game was played, he
did receive honorable mention.

Gridders to play
in Heritage Bowl
By John Brandolino
T he
P rovidence
College
football team will play Chapman
College o f Orange, California,
Saturday in the Heritage Bowl.
Chapman will travel here and the
gam e will sta rt at 1:00 at
Hendricken Field.
PC has been practicing since
last Thursday, (taking a week off

after their last game) and hope to
do well against the strong visiting
squad.
Chapman is a private liberal
arts college, located in a suburban
area near Los Angeles. It has en
enrollement o f 509 men and 488
women. The school has a good
number o f varsity sports as well as
a club teams.

hill fought back to within two at
45-43 and later at 52-51, Provi
dence was able to get the open
shots and convert them into big
points.
Tucker’s quick drive
down the middle and Field’s
reverse lay-up pushed the lead to
ten again.
With Stonehill’s big man, 6-6
Bill Zolga, out on fouls, the
offensive boards opened up for
the Friar big men.
Aubrey
Stallworth, Williams, and Scott
led the attacks as PC ran out to a
73-58 lead. With four minutes to

go, Walters spread things out by
using the four corners offense and
when the clock ran out, PC had
run up an 83-62 victory.
The young Friar squad played
well together, with all starters
scoring in double figures.
Williams led the way with 20,
followed by Scott (19), Fields (14),
Hunger (10), and Tucker (10).
Tucker played well, proving he
can handle the Friars ballhandling
chores and control the offense
with good court sense.

Pete Lyons places
first in tourneys
By Brian Olovic
The PC netmen travelled to
Lavalle in Quebec City, Canada,
to play in an international tourna
ment on the weekend o f Novem
ber 10. The team fared well,
placing second behind the home
team Lavalle.
In his third
c o n s e c u tiv e
to u rn a m e n t
appearance, Peter Lyons once
again walked away victorious by
beating Jaques D ejardins o f
Lasalle, 6-4, 7-5.
Lyons was
seeded second and Dejardins was
seeded third.
The other singles players also
fared well. Bill Dinadio lost his
quarter final match to the number
one seed Jacob Kreim er o f
Concordia College, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4,
but was actually denied a possible
victory. With the score tied 1-1 in
the third set, the scoreboard
erroneously creditted Kreimer
with two extra games, making the
score 3-1. It would probably have
gone by unnoticed but PC had
brought along two alert team
managers by the names o f Karen
O’Connell and Lisa Caldwell who
noticed the error and quickly
brought it to Dinadio’s and the
coach’s attention. But, due to the
mechanical dependancy o f the
judges upon the scoreboard, the
error rem ained unchanged.
Therefore Dinadio lost by two
games in the third set.
Chris Ditmar made it into the

top 16 where he lost a tough three
setter, 6-7, 7-6, 7-5. In doubles,
the number two seed o f Steve
Chatfield and Brian Shanley lost
in the semi-finals, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6, to
a team from Lavalle. The Lavalle
duo had to overcome three set
points to gain the victory.
In Concordia, New York, on
the weekend o f December 1, Peter
Lyons won the round robin
tournament for his fourth straight
title. He defeated Autron Borges,
the number one ranked junior
from Brazil on his way to victory.
Chris Ditmar won his individual
round robin in the number five
slot.
Bill D inadio, Steve
Chatfield, Brian Shanley, and
Mike Tavares all fared well under
very competitive circumstances.
The doubles tandem o f Dinadio
and Lyons won their section at
first doubles. Their key victory
was over the Lavalle team, 6-4, 63.
Dinadio and Lyons will
compete together in Europe this
summer. This was their second
consecutive tournament victory
together. In other doubles, Steve
C hatfield and Brian Shanley
placed third, and Mike McCarthy
and Chris Ditmar also finished
third. Overall the PC team placed
third behind Akron, Ohio and the
eventual winner, Concordia. The
fall season is now officially over
but bigger and better things are
expected for the upcoming spring
season.

UNVERSAL PICTURES and COLUMBIA PICIURES Presen!

DAN AYKROYD NED BEATTY JOHN BELUSHI LORRAINE GARY MURRAY HAMILTON CHRISTOPHER LEE
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Providence in Europe
Pietrasanta, Italy

The Eleventh Summer, 1980 — June 12th to August 10th
L o n d o n ...P a r i s ...S o u t h e m F r a n c e .. . N i c e . . .P ie t r a s a n t a .. . F lo r e n c e .. . S i e n a . ..
Pisa...R om e...M un ich...E tc...E tc...E tc...E tc...E tc...E tc...
6 Credits — Undergraduate and Graduate Level

$2425

Drawing —Painting —Sculpture —D evelop m en t of W estern A rchitecture —R en a issa n ce
Art History and Literature —Rom antic Age of Poetry in Italy —R eligious Studies, Christ,
Word, and Redeem er.
FACULTY: Richard A. McAlister, O .P., M.F.A., Sculpture; Thomas Swanson, O .P., M.F.A.,
Drawing and Painting; Thom as M. Coskren, O .P., S.T.L., R enaissance Art and Literature;
Paul van K. Thom son, Ph.D ., Literature and R eligious Studies.

THERE ARE ONLY TWELVE PLACES LEFT FOR ACCEPTANCE
-R E P L Y IMMEDIATELY -

For Information Call:
865-2401, The Art Office

Or Call: 865-2367
ask for Jenny Trimble

**** SA NT A- ^

Friars top Crimson

Dan Miel made the score 2-0 with
a goal at the 11:26, after a
scramble out front.
Harvard
came right back on a breakaway
by Murray and cut the Friar lead
in half.
T he second period started
having PC kill off a two man
advantage for Harvard. At the
1:19 mark, a powerplay goal by
Greg Olson knotted the game at 2L. l hat was the last time Harvard
was in the game. The magic word
at this time was powerplay. At the
8:23 mark Sheeny was given a
minor penalty. The Friars wasted
no time as seven seconds later
Miel broke the deadlock by quick,
crisp passing from Whisler to
Stasiuk.

(Continued from Page 20)
the powerplay goals and the
opportunities th at resulted in
goals.
According to Lamoriello, “ We
changed the powerplay. We went
back to the old way o f doing it
because we hadn’t been scoring on
the powerplay.” This was done
by having two wings wide and a
man in the slot. The team as a
whole moved the puck fast and
took more shots.
The Friars had a powerplay
chance in the First period, but
were stopped. Three seconds after
the pow erplay end ed , Scott
Kleinendorst took a high shot that
eluded Duffy in the Harvard r

A penalty at 10:06 gave the
Friars another chance and they
did not disappoint the crowd.
L ate
in
the
play,
Kurt
Kleinendorst gave PC a 4-2 lead.
Again, accurate passing by Steve
Anderson and Mike Bolstod made

the goal possible. The fans came
to their feet again at the 15:05
m ark, eleven seconds after
another penalty to Harvard was
called. Denis Martin took a slap
shot and a tip in by Miel gave him
hat trick for the night - his first as
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a PC player.
The final period had a bright
spot for Tom McCarthy. At the
2:20 mark, he scored his first
varsity goal. Half way through
the third period, Harvard came up
with another tally, but it was not

Friars finish 16th
in NCAA's
(Continued from Page 2)
this meet were extremely low in all
distiicts, the lowest belonging to
the PAC 10 District 8, including
schools such as O regon and
Washington State.
Last year’s expected winner,
Henry Rono o f WSU, had faired
poorly in Wisconsin due to a
wrong turn; but was expected to
win this year’s meet from last
year’s winner Alberto Salazar of
Oregon. Rono had beaten Salazar
a week earlier in the PAC 10
qualifier. Salazar had given Rono
a tough race in California the
week before and was expected to
challenge Rono all the way to the •
tape in the Nationals.
The race began in classic form
with a pack o f some 237 runners
hurtling toward the mile mark at a
4:24 mile pace. The pack began to
separate distinctly by the tw o mile
mark, but the lead was still up for
grabs. Salazar of Oregon had
taken the lead by the four mile
mark but was followed closely by

srni
f
*

Henry Rono o f Washington State.
Salazar was still running strong at
this point and was keenly aware of
R ono’s
position
as
they
approached the four and a half
mile mark. As the two leading
runners approached the four and
a half mile point, Rono made his
move and took the lead from
Salazar. By five miles, Rono had
a fifteen yard lead on the number
tw o man and proceeded to stretch
it out as they approached the wire.
R one finished at 28:19 and
Salazar at 28:28.
Finishing first for Providence
was Ray Treacy in 37th place at
30:01. Following Ray were Jimmy
Fallon, 78th at 30:46; Dave Ball,
137th at 31:26; Pete Crooke, 141
at 31:28; Larry Reed, 149 at 31:31;
Paul Maloney, 185 at 32:05; and
Brian Dillon, 207 at 32:44. Coach
Amato commented after the race,
“ it just wasn’t our day” , but was
not overly dissappointed with the
Friars performance. The Friars
now look to the 1980 indoor track,
season and the completion of
another outdoor track season in
the spring.

521-3539
F a ry FlonisT & G

K

game, 6-3.

TONIGHT —There will be a m ass in
Aquinas Chapel at 7:00 p.m . It is
being offered for th e starving
p eop le of C am bodia and the
American hostages in Iran.
BOG Film C o m m itte e p re se n ts:

reen Iio u se

T he m o s t T alk ed A b o u t Film
o f th e Y ear

Say
“ Merry Christmas’’
with flowers

50 Raddiffe Ave Providence, R. 1.

HELIOS RESTAURANT
1423 HARTFORD AVE.. JOHNSTON

CHINA SYNDROME
Starring:

272-1155

HOME OF TH E GREEK SALAD

Jane Fonda
Michael Douglas
THE NEW EST MOST EXCITING <
EAPNG-DfUNUNG A MEETING SPOT.
W JOHNSTON

Famous Greek Souviaki
• MOUSAKA— SH4SH-XEBOBS
• BAKED LAMB
• STEAKS-VEAI
• PASTAS-SEAFOOD

Three Show Times: 6:30 - 8:30 -1 0 :3 0
This Sunday, Decem ber 9
Donation: *1.00

OPEN 7 D A YS 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
GREEK AMERICAN CUISINE

10% off with college ID

in the “Last Resort” (service bldg - lower campus)
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At the Bookstore
rs & F r i- D e c 13 &
& Tues—Dec 17 &
9:00 - 4:00
.11 be b u yin g

H e re i s a she
a t 1/2 p r i c e ,
A u th o r
Dock
VanHorne
H im s tr e e t
M cC o n n ell
F a g o th e y
C o rd e r
R o b e rts o n
L ig h t
W r ig h t
Bourne
L e h in g e r
W arren
Jon as
K ennedy
C ochran
H eyne
Johnson
C ressy

P R IN . OF BUS. DATA PROCESSING
FUND. OF FIN ANCIAL MGMT.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
ECONOMICS
RIGHT AND REASON
HANDBOOK OF CURRENT ENGLISH
SOCIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ADVERTISING
PSYCHOLOGY
BIOCHEMISTRY
PROBLEMS IN HOSPITAL LAW
HEALTH CARE IN THE U .S .
LITERATURE: INTRO TO POETRY,FICTION
AND DRAMA
MONEY, BANKING AND THE ECON.
TOWARDS UNDERSTANDING MACRO ECON.
ELEMENTARY STATISTICS
CRIMINOLOGY
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Hoopsters beat Niagra , 60-59, in OT
By Ed Ruhl

Rudy Williams goes up fo r 2 of
n high 21 points against

In their second game, against
Niagara University, the Friars
played the same style game.
Cold in the first half, they burst
from th e locker room and
seemingly took control in the
second stanza.
But a tough
Niagra team made the 7,889 Friar
fans sweat it out before they were
able to enjoy a 60-59 overtime
victory.
While playing a tight zone
defense, concerned with stopping
Niagra’s scoring star, 6-6 Gary
Jordan, the Friars couldn’t find
the handle offensively. Turnovers
plagued both teams in the low
scoring first half, with the Purple
Eagles committing 11, opposite 7
for PC.
W ith a fine point scoring binge
and a stall in the final two
minutes, the Friars left at the half
with a slim 21-20 lead. Rudy
Williams, 2 for 10, and Jerry
Scott, 1 for 6, couldn’t buy a
basket.
But when Williams hit the floor
in the second half, nothing could

go wrong. Four straight jumpers
lit the Friar fire, while Rich
Hunger was busy blocking Niagra
attempts inside.
When Bill Fields hit the 9th of
13 second half shots for the
Friars, they were up 45-37 and
forced coach Dan Raskin to
change to a man to man defense.
Ricky Tucker and Williams
capitalized with their quickness
for short jumpers and lay-ups
against the single coverage, to up
the lead to 53-42 in what looked
like a repeat blowout from the
preceeding night.
Here is where the Niagara
P urple Eagles showed their
strength, fighting back to a 53-50
score as Rich Hunger left the
game with his fifth foul. Fresh
man Mike Howse started to
control the boards with Hunger
gone and Niagra tied things at 53,
with 1:09 remaining.
PC used a control offense,
under the cooly handled direction
o f freshman Tucker, to wind the
clock down to 11 seconds before
calling time out. Jerry Scott’s
missed jumper was tapped in by

Lady Friars edge NU, 4-2
The women’s ice hockey team
travelled to Boston to face North
e astern last T h u rsd ay n ight.
B ehind
the
o u tstan d in g
performance o f senior goalie Jill
Spencer, the Lady Friars came
away with a 4-2 victory.
Spencer thwarted the North
eastern attack, kicking out 21
shots. Sophomore Mary Ellen
Riordan led the Friar offense,
collecting two goals.
Defenseman Sue Duffy opened
up the scoring seven minutes into

the first period. After receiving a
pass from Alexis Sgobbo, Duffy
flipped a backhand- over the
shoulder o f the Northeastern netminder. Riordan scored her first
goal of the game at the close o f the
period on a pass from Kathy
Lenahan.
The lone goal o f the second
period came from PC ’s Connie
Richer, and Alexis Sgobbo was
credited with her second assist of
the game.
Northeastern held the Friars

• • •

reserve Aubrey Stallworth. And it
looked like a PC victory. But with
one second to go, guard Don
Drum threw up a one handed 10
footer that sent the game into
ovetime, and Friar fans back to
their seats.
With Williams and Tucker both
in foul trouble (four each), the
situation looked bleak.
After
William’s jumper put PC up 5755, his fifth foul brought them
down to a desperate situation.
With two reserves, Stallworth and
Bruce McKnight, in during a
pressure situation, the Friars
controlled the ball from the 2:15
mark down to about 0:04 when
Scott put up a ten foot jum p shot.
S tallw orth was fouled while
grabbing the rebound with one
second to go, and showed the
composure o f a veteran by sinking
the first o f two free throws. When
his second shot fell o ff the rim,
Niagra had no room to call a time
out and PC had its second victory
in as many games.
Williams led all scorers with 18
points and Fields helped out with
12. Hunger played very aggres
sively, blocking six shots, and
Tucker again showed good court
: and leadership in directing

the Friar attack. While the tight
PC defense concentrated on
Jordan, who managed 16 points,
they also shut out the other Niagra
players, only one of who scored in
double figures.
Com ing into their opening
game o f the 79-80 season, the PC
hoop team was surrounded by
uncertainty and inexperience. But
when the final seconds ticked off,
they emerged with good team
cohesiveness and a 21 point
victory over Stonehill College.
In the opening m inutes,
Stonehill jumped to a quick 8-2
lead against the full court Friar
press. But the tight defense lead
to continued Stonehill turnovers.
Rudy Williams hit with 7:30
remaining in the period, to bring
the Friars back to within one
before taking the lead on a Bill
Fields jumper the next time down
court.
The teams continued
exchanging baskets before PC
squeaked out two quick hoops to
end the half up by 32-28.
Although in the lead, the Friars
by no means dominated play.
Scott and Williams collected eight
each in the half while Bill Fields
chipped in with six. But when
See B-Ball, Page 16

scoreless for the remainder o f the
game, but was able to tally two for
themselves. Hopes for a shutout
were shattered when N o rth 
eastern’s Kathy Williams slipped a
shot past Spencer.
D onna
Sorrentino followed with another
Northeastern goal.
Providence
halted the Northeastern comeback
Clarkson tried desperately, but
The Lady Friars handed North
eastern its second loss, while
gaining their second win in as
many contests.

.Then crush Clarkson, 15-0
By John Brandolino
In a game played at Schneider
Arena, on December 1, the Provi
dence w om en’s hockey team
blanked previously undefeated
Clarkson, scoring 15 goals, while
only allowing their opponents ten
shots on net. The Lady Friars are
now 3-0, with a 9-1 shelling of BC
and an overpowering o f North
eastern to their credit.
Clearly, PC was far superior to
the visitors in skating and team
work.
Connie Richer started
things off early in the first period
by dumping the puck in the net
after a display o f excellent fore
checking by linem ates Alexis
Sgobbo and Lisa Glynn. Seconds
later, Glynn got her turn as she
rebounded for a score, putting the
Friars up by two.
Constant
pressure on the Clarkson goalie
characterized another goal, when
defenseman Mary Hannon fired a
final shot that deflected off of
Mary Ellen Riordan and bounced
into the net. Late in the period,
the Friars offensive checking won
out again and Sgobbo wheeled in
from a few feet out to give the
team a 4-0 lead going into the
second period. Clarkson could
only manage one shot on net
during this period.
The girls looked even stronger

next period, keeping the puck in
the Clarkson end most o f the
time, while giving their goalie
Jill Spencer a rest. A disallowed
goal was soon followed by a Mary
Hannon slapshot that found the
corner o f the net. Next, Sissy
Bogosian displayed her powerful
shot and the rebound went to
Kathy Lenahan who tapped it in
for a 6-0 PC lead. Close to the
end o f the period, Patti Jankun
hit in a screen-shot from a bad
angle, Lenahan added her second
score, and the Lady Friars were
ahead by eight.
In the third period, the
continuous barrage o f Friar shots,
com bined with outstanding
passing, produced seven more
goals. Fast-skating Lisa Glynn
tallied a shorthanded score,
Jankun added two straight (to

give her a hat trick on the day) to
quickly increase the score to 11-0.
Clarkson tried desperatedly, but
could not find any offense or
relieve the PC pressure.
Riordan and Baxter both made
it 13-0. Sue Duffy broke up ice to
put a beautiful fake around the
Clarkson goalie for the fourteenth
point and, finally, Glynn got her
hat trick to end the game at 15-0.
The Lady Friars did well on
defense, breaking up whatever
scoring bids C larkson could
scrape up. They were organized
and knew how to pass well. The
line of Glynn, Sgobbo, and Richer
was impressive as they skated all
around the opponents. Coach
Tom Palamara and his team are
looking forward to a fine season.
The next game is against UConn
at Schneider Arena on December

Friars g et power
play clicking, 6-3
By Ron Plccione
The final score read Providence
six. Harvard, three. Scott Fiske
had his first win as a Friar goalie
in ECAC action. After a dismal
display on the power play against

BC, the Friars scored three power
play goals in the second period
and broke the game wide open.
They skated with abandon and
hit anything that moved. It was
their aggressive play that got them
See FRIARS, Page 18

Sue Duffy closes in on Clarkson goalie during last week’s romp over
Golden Nights, 15-0.
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